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Groceries,

Or do you i nten d having- Dental Work, Dress Makin~, or a suit or Clothes Cnt'
and Made to Order? or your Ph otograph taken?
Then call on tbe firms nnmed in the list sent out from

CROWELL'8GALLERY~

..-...
,.AJ

--....

And if yon can <loas well with them as you can elsewhere, it will be to yonr advantage
deal with them, as they will. uf)on showing this list when paying for your goods, give
you Coupons on Crowell's Gallery for five per cent. of the f1mOnnt of your purchases,
which we will accept as cash for any kind of Photographic or Crayon \Vork . Save your
coupons until yOll have enough to pay for me work you want. or as soon as you have one
dollar's worth yon can hin e your sit ling. and pay the balance from tim~ to time, as you
gel more of tJ1em.
This urrangement is good for O"N'EYEAR.
If any families in the county have been
,.,..
I' I missed in sending out these lists. call at the Gallery, corner )fain and Vine Sts., Mt . Vernon, and we will supp ly you with one.
Respectfnlly,
~
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FRED S. CROWELL,

10, LSQI.

J6Y" The Real Estate business with

us is uot an experiment. Wo have
had TEN YEARS
EXPERIENCE
and
make the busines s a st udy, heoce ou r
success.
P ersons haviug REAL ESTA.TE
TO SELL will consult their interest
best by emp loying the Ageut who
meets with the best success in Eellin g
property .

most

fastidious

perso n desiring to purchase Real E state. W e have OVER f"IFTY HOUSES
in Mt. V e rnon for sale, in all parts of
-the citv, from $400 to "$8,000. Several de"sirab]e pieces of Business Prop-

erty Jrom

s1,.:;oo
to

SI0.000 , choice

Building Lvt s, Acreage Property and
ll[anufo ctu riu g S iteS, Also a large.
number of" Kn ox county Farms.

SALE V

SPECIAL

FORSALE-CITYPROPERTY.
No. 393. Gottrtge., ilulberry street, 1 block
from Post-office. Price $1,000.
No. 394. HQ'Use, Burge~s street, H story
frume. Price $925 cash, or $1000 on time.
No. 392. lland:Jome Brick Buidence, one
block from Main street, on Sugar St. Choice
location. A bargain offered if sold soon.
No. 391. Eastlake ()ollage. East part of city
on Rogers street, very stylisli. Price $050.
No. 389. Dwelling

u,Hl :-ito,·e R oom, Rast

part of city. Good opening for businessgrocery, bakery, or meat market. Price
$ 1,400. If not sold soon. will rent cbenp.
Xo. 390. f:.:uburba1tRes·ide1u:c,Norrh of city ,
U acre, small hou~c. Price $6iJ.
No. 213. HOUSE , ·west lligh street, 2
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, .A.rtesia11
'Well , &c. Price$2000. Big Bargain!
No. 386. Subw ·banResiclence, North of city,
! acre, 2 story frame, stable, &c. Price $2500
Xo. 381. Dw elling. North Gay St., 2 story
frame, beaut ifnl "]£n.stlake." Pri ce $3,,500.
No. 382. Cotla(lf, North :Mnlberry St. $1150
No. 383. Brick House. \Vest Vine St. $1800
No. 384. llriek Dwelti,ng, Front St. $2i00
No. 385 . JI01ue, \Vo.ter street. Price $ 1700
No. 376. Cottage, West High street , 7 room
frume, nrtesian well, &c. Price $ I ,GOO.
No. 379. JlouJte aud 'J'u:oLots, North Mulberry street . .Price onl_y$900.
.No. 377. Cottage, Sandusky street, frame.
finely finis'hed, modern. At a bi!,!bargain.
Xo. 378. Two Vwelling s, West Vine street,
frames, 7 and 5 rooms, artesian well. $1.700
No. 343 . .Business
Pi-01,erty,
"·est
sir le Mftin street, betweC'n Vine street and
Pu blic f-iquare, known as the Mead propeny.
Pr ice only $8.500 if purchased soon.
No. 36::l. DW.£LL I ~G-, }'lcasant street,
ll '!W 2 R~ory frame,
modern, 7 room~, flaE{~ing, &c . An elegant home. Price $2,600.
No. 3G7. D\VELLI N"G, West High street,
near Riverside Park, 2 story frame,() rooms.
stable, &c. Very choice. Piice only $:J.,200.
.No.362.
OUSE nnd two lots, (jambier
avenne, 81·ooms, recently painted, pnpered,
&c.; good cellar, well nnd cistern. A cozy,
comfort1ible home. Price only $1,500.
No. 338 . STORE PROPERTY-2
story
brick, nearly new, near Main street. Price
$MOO.

.No.225. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main 8t.,
opposite llowley House; 3story brick, two
la rge sto re rooms and wnrehouse. Second
story conveniently arranged for housekeeping or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
No. 226. STORE PROPERTY, '\Yest Vine
~tr~<'r,2 sto ry brick. Can be boug-ht cheap.
N"o.338. Busl)IF.SSBLOCK, on Monument
3qu:.nc. Price $9,000.
~t).
:!4.i. BUSINESS PROPERTY, South Main
s 1 rf'et, ~ story brick. Price $1500.
No. 366.
OUSE and one-thi rd acre. adjoining city,stnble, fruit, &c. Price$600.
Nn. 36L. OUSE 1 Mansfield a,·enue, 8
room~. cellar , stable, &c. Price $1.600 .
No. 315. DWELL[NG 1 corner Front and
Gay streets, 2 story brick, stable, &c. Only
one block from Main -St. Bargain at $3,000.
No. :s.58. NEW
OUSE, Sandusky street,
2 story frame, choice location. Price $2,000

No. 3l0.

"'HEN
Pres ident H arrison took the
reins of gove rnment in hand, he Te·
ceipted to 01eYelaud's administratio11
for the sum of $772,500,000, in tho Unit~d StA.tesTrensury. Two years are passed and the treasury verges on bankrnptcy. ""here is the trensure gone?
THE Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette
gives the Force bill anarchists the following double-leaded side da.b: "No rthern nmYEpnpers and Northern bu si11 ess men desire tlrnt the South should
prosper.
Business docs not recognize
section:\! line3, which th e politiciana
have howled nbont until the people
arc wen.1·y.'1

-- -- •---

\VrrH two Legislatures in .l\fontnna,
three Gm'ernors in Nebraskn., and fisticuffs nnd pistols in the \Vyoming Legislature, it would seem that the p rocess
of legisla'tion in the breezy ,v est is by
uo means lacking in thut vigorous
competitive spirit whi\.'h is sure to impart ntality to the business of Stnte
go,·ernment.-Philadelphia.
Record.

1'houghadvanced in years, has hair of raven
hue. Gray hairs are strictly proliibited in
his dominions, and hence the large shipments to that conntry of Ayer•s Hair Vigor,
by the use of which the Shah's subjects save
not only their bair but their heads. Ayer's
,Hair Vigor restores the natural colorof the
'hair. It should be on every toilet-table.
"Some timeago my hair began to fade and
to fall out.so badly that I thought I should
be bald; but the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor
bas restored the originalcolorand made my
balr strong, abundant, and healthy. It does
not fall out any more." - Addle Shaffer,64.0
Race st., Cincinnati, Ohio.
"My hair (whfoh had partly turned gray)
wa.s restored to its youthflll color and
beauty by the use of a few bottles of Ayer's
Hair Vigor, I shall continue to use It, as
there is no better dressing for the hair." Galdo Gapp, Georgeana,Ala.

Ayer's PREPARBD
Hair DYVigor,•
& CO .• Lowell, Mass~
Sold by all Druggists a.nd Pertumen.

BLANKETS,
COMFORTERS,
SHAWLS,
UNDERWEAR,
-

-AND--

H .\ RPER's ,vEE.K LY, forec?tsting , says,
"President Harrison's chances of renorninnhon lie in hi::sposition as head
of the ser\'ice, 1\Ir. Elaine must be considered n cnndidnte, but Robert T. Lincoln is the most promising RepuU1ican
candidate" ,vithin tlr~ sweep of its
h oroscope . \Vitb the Democrats Mr.
Cle\·cbn<l nnd Gov. Hill nre the candi dates. Of ~Ir. Chwel a nd:
He is the populflr Dem ocratic leader
of to-day; he is the logic.ii candidnte
of his party; he represents both ita
new sp irit; he woultl command a large
vote beyond his party, which would not
be gi,·en to n.ny other Democrat.
*
*
* The failure to nominate
Mr. Cleveland, who stands for the conviction and spirit that triumphed nt
the la.le election, would chill everywhere the new lift: and hope of the
Dcmocrntic pn,rty.

l~O!ES'
~ CHllOREN'S
Cl~AKS~
COMmENCING
MONDAY.
JAN.12
1891
.
1

The above goods will be sold at prn,es to close
them out in a very short I ime.
Come in and see what we ,irn doing on these goods.

It will be the BEST OPPORTUNITY
lrnd to ge t these goods c~eap.

you cYcr

J. S. RINGWAL-1, & CO.

Send 3

2-ecnt stamps to A . P . Ordway & Co •.,

Boston , Mass ., for I.Jestmedicalwork puU!ishcd
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OUSE AND T REE LOTS:

: Of Pnre Co(l Liver Oil and
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HYPOPHOSPHITEB

!
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1t Is nlmost

1 bettct·

limn
A wonderful

n.:u.d.

l:!Scadn,-

M p1Ll1itahlo ll.!I milk.
Yn.r
·ottwr so-called Em11lsl0ns .
nesil producer.

l Scott
ysEn1ulsion
for 1892."
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!'l'h e re are

poo r lmltatl on., .. (Jcl~Ih,- yell ul11e,)

SPECIAL
INDUl~EMENTS
NO MOREor
.

TO

BUYERS
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,·
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clerk of the General Assembly.
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No. 347. COTTAGE. West Chestnut St.,
2 blocks from Public Square. Price $1,500.

that the President sent a congratulatory

answer, but Bill knew th at he was safe
RubberShomfunless worn uncomic.;.nbly tigh
will often slip oft the feet. To 1 ~mt:ldy
this evil the

"COLCHESTER
" RUBB
E!!CO.
off; r n shoo
rubber .

FORTHIRTY
DAYSI

No. 223. BRICK HOUSE, West High St ..

1

We take pleasu r e in showing prop·
crty whether )'OU wish lo buy or not
-Ho,·se und buggy kept for that purpose.

He is

he had captured it. It does not app ear

No. 315. HO USE and 'l.'wo Acres, '\Vesi
Ga.mbier street, stablef&c. Price $1,850.
No, 290. llO USE, north part of city, H
story fra.me1 5 rooms. Price $700.
No. 346. HOUSE, Gambier Avenue, 2
story frame. Pl'ice $1,500.
No. 29:S. HOUSE, " ' £:st Chestnut street,
near Main, 'J story brick . Price$2000
To. 308. HOUSE, West Hi gh street, 2
story brick, good stable, &c. Price "i3,850.
No. 300. HOUSE. Gay street, 2s tory frame
choice location. Price :t-3000
No. 227. D\VELLING, Gay street. 2 story
frame , 13rooms, stable, &c. Price $3,500.

No. 421. Farm., 75 acres, near this city.
Pl'ice$65 per acre. For choice residence.
'No. 422. Two H oi1se11
1 One a U story frame,
in Mt. Vernon. Pri ce $850. The other al}
~tury frame, in Rieb Hill. Price $500. I 'or
t,;hoiceOhio or Indiana farru, Mme value.
tfo. •J2-L ~Yebrruk u. Lan<l 60 acres. P ierce
C'o. $15 per A. For property in. Mt.Vern~n.
S1~.425. Yirgi,iici Farm, 80 acres. l'rice
:i,1,1;00, For Mt. Vernon prnperty.
Xo. 42G. B minefs Block, in D.krun, Ohio.
1'ri1·c$3,000. Choice wercl.inndise wanted.
:'.'{v.4:!7. Dwelling, in Mt. Vernon , for Residence ontsi<lc corporati on. 1•rice$2,000.
No. 428. Dwelliur,, this city; very choice.
Price.•S.1,000.For choice Knox CO. F'arm.

18i 6 he stole the Slate of Florida an d
succeeded in holding i t against a majority of the Ame rican people. H e

as noted a coward ns he is a thief. Had
it required physical and mora .1 courage
to skal he woul<l never have been a
criminal in that line. AftGr steal ing
New Hfunpshire he hnd the . audacit y
to telegr aph to Pres id ent Harrison that

No. 218. HOUSE and l'our Lots. East

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

"State Thief" Chandler.

Columbus Post.]
If Bill Cliandler goes inlo history at
all, :t will be as the "State thi ef." In

recently stole the State"of New H3mpshire, using as his tool the hold-over

Front street. Choice location. Price $2.500.
No. 351. HOUSE, Burgess street, 2 story
frame. Price $1.200, if purchased soon.

two bloc k s from Main. Price $2,500.

THE Lima Times say8: J. B. Townsend, whose close political relations
with Senator -elect Brice, are w3llknown, speaking of th e re ce nt aJ\eged
interview with 11Ir.Brice, published iu
a _,Vashington paper as to the Cleve~
l:\nd .:rnd Hill campa ign, of 1888, sa id:
"It is absur d. Senator Ilrice does not
indulge in criticism. In fact I ne,·er
met n man wlio so univer~ally had fl.
good word for those with whom he
came in contact as hnd h2. He always
8poke in the highest terms of ex-Presi·
dent Cleveland and G,.1vernor Hill as
\.veil :1s of other lending Dfmocrats
whose names were frequently mentioned. Aside from all ibis his position
os Chairman of the National Commit tee makes it certain he would not
criticise leading Democrats ns to past
campaigns, neither would he say anything that might be construed as a
Pr esidentia l objection or prefe r ence

CHRONIC
COUGH
Now!
i
F or H you do not It may become cnn- l
( sumJ)tl,e.
l?or Cous,onvtio-u,
:S('rofnlri, I
( Genen,l Debility
~ there is nothing

with the insid e of th(.l hu..l llue<l w it
clingsto the shoeund prevents

This

the Rubber from slipping: oL

Call

:for t.l1e '' Colc.h.c~tcr"

"ADHESIVE

COUIIIYERS'

a.ndyoucanwalk, run orjump·in them.

Preparatory
to StockTaking
at

Oall at Green's Drug Store, ~It- vernon,Ohio,

for n Free Sample Box contal 11Jng Ten Doys
Treatment.

MONEY

REFUNDED

RAWLINSON'S
THE LEADING MILLINERY STORE,
104 South Main Stree t, Second Door from Vme
ND

PATENTS.

SOLICITOR f AND A.TTORNKYE
-YOR-

HOW
ARD
HARPER

RUltRIDGJ:;
& CO.,
1273 u pcrio1St . ,epposi! eAmeric nr
CLEVJ1~
LAND.O.
Jtl~.\L J~..;TATF.,LOAN,
Will1A.~sociateOOfflco.si n l,Vashingtonand
AND TNSU!lANCEAGENT. Fureigncountries
I\Ich23-78y.

The speech was reported and the public indign:ition was so great that the indiscreet committeeman
bas been trying to ex pht.i11it nway. He admitted
ha\'ing used the liUH!Ultgea ttri but ed to
him, bulsaid lie did it in a jo~e, to get
his flssocintes out of their whining
mood and "p ut a lit t le life into th ings_·,
Hi s exphtnnt ion does not better t1ie
case . He s:1id his coll eagues were com plaining agninst the a.d1ninistrati0n for
its ingratitude. "The fact of the matter
is," he added' ''the meeting WRS composed principn.l1y of men who wnnted
office or their friends-the
very men
who did the hustling and t:arried In diana. for H arris on. Natui:ally, when
Harri son tries to run his administration on a high mor al plane nnd at the
same t.ime placate the Gresham element by n. little patronnge th ese fellows kick. 1 don't blame them. 11
Indiana was carrie d for H arrison by
boodle used in car,turing "b locks of
fhe" arnl the boodle n ot being forth coming as desired last fall Indiana went
heavily Democratic.
It was very natural for J\.fr. Brush to remind bis coileagues of a truth they were well aware

in ·teleg raphing the su ccess of his infamy, as he was confident that he who

diana having been carried for the Republican ticket by "soap," the ten year
ngo equiYalent in political language for
the "boodle" of the present time.

Hoirihle Death on the Rail.
Jan. 13.-At
6 o'dock

tohappened 01~
the Lake Shore rand, nbout four mile s
T OLEDO,

night a frightful nccident

West of Clyde, result ing in the de11lh
of Milt Gilmore, Grant Fleming, Rube
Babcock and Chas. Ream, nll farmers.
The trnin was running at a high rate of
speed to make up lost time. A team
<lrawing a sleigh containing the four
men attempted to cross the track ah end
of the tra in. The en~ioeer blew the
whistle nnd rang lhe bell "iolently, but
the men pl'l.id no attention to it. At
on ce he put on the air brakes wjth such
force as to throw the passengers out of
their seats, but it wn.s too lat e. The
tra.in struck the party square ly, k illing
three of the men and the team instantly and injuriog the fourth man so bndly
thnt he died in a few moments.
The train was sto pp ed a nd the pas sengers gazed on n fearful scene of
blood and mangled flesh. Gilmore and
Flemi11g were thr own fully 100 feet

from the track and up against the fence.
The bodies were taken back to Clyde
by the train.

Fleming wns the only
married man in th e party. He leaves
a. large family in poor circumeta n ce~
No blame isttttached to the engineer.

If You Had a Friend
About to visit some section of country
where main.rial disease, either in the
form of chills an d fever or billious remittcnt was particulnriy
rife , what
would be about the best advice you
cou ld giYe him ? \V e will tell you-io
carry a.long, or procure on arriving,
thA.t potent medicinal safeguard, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,known throughou t malarial plagued regions, here and
111 other countries, as the su r est means
of disa rmin g the miasmati c scourge,
and robbing it of it.s fell destructive in fluence. Not only does it fortify the
system by increasing its stnmina, but
ove rcomes irregularity
of diges t ion,
the liver an d the bowels, nnd the unfavorable effects of over-exer ti on bodily and mental exposure
in rough
weather, or occupation too sedentary
or la.borious, loss of appet!te and ex cessive nervousness.
The functions of
alimentation,
bi!lio us secretion n.nd
sleep have in it a most powerful and
reliable auxiliary .
,ian.

would accep\ lhe fruits at the "bloc ks United States is 3,250,000 boxes aemrnl -

of fiye" system, ,yould not be offend- ly , and in view of the se facts the comed at such a small thing as the theft mi ssione r advises viticulturists to stu dy
the future of the indu st ry carefully beof a State.
fore planting any more raisin vlneA man wbo has pmcticetl medicine yards. H e also discou rages the planting
at present of mor e wine vineyards.
for forty yen rs, ought to know salt from
A Canadian Divine Says That Queen
sngar; re11d 'i\"lrnt he says:
Victoria is Stingy.
'l'or.F.DO,0. 1 Jan. 10 1 1877.
KINGSTON,ONT., Jan . 14.- R ev. 0. C
· Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.-Gentlemen: I have been in the genera l prac- Johnston, a prominent Met h odist cler tic e of medicine tor most 40 yeare, and gyman, is being severely criticised for
would sny that in a.II my practice anrl decla1·ing from the pulpi1, thnt Queen
expe rience have neverseen a p repa ra·
tion that I could prescribe with as Vict or ia was stingy and hoarded up
much confidence of suc cess RS can mon ey which she could well spare, nnd
H a.Ws Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy th at it would do a great deal of good in
you. Ha.Ye prescribed it a great many dark est England, that ther e were mo.ny
times and lts effect is wonderful, nud opportunities in tha.t country for philwould s.,1y in concl usio n th at I have anthropy , but she n ever ombruced
em . The criticism provolcecl the
yet to find a. case of Ca.tarrh that it th
would not cure, if they would take 1t preacher to return to the subject agn.in
according to direclions.
Yours trnly, .Monday evening, when lie wRs m ore
L. L. Gorsuch, M. D., Ofnce, 215 Sum- emphatic than ever.
mi t street.
For burns and wound s we wouhl rec\Ve will giYe$100 for any Cd.Seof Catarrh that cannot be cured with Ha.11'8 ommend Salvation Oil. All druggists

------- --

Yoifil

NUMBER

37.

MU.RDERED BY PIRATES.
They llonrd n l'e!5sel From Hong Kong, KIit

nud Rob omccrs and Pns§engcrs.
ft\N FRA~CI8f'O , Jt11t. 14.-The
Douglass Company's steamer
Namoa. left
Hong K ong on December 10 for Swar·
ton with four Europcmn pa.ssengcrd :rnU
2G0 Chinese passengers.
\Vh en !he sh ip was :tbout forty-five
miles from Hong Kong she wns taken
possession of by nbout forty pirates,
armed with revoh·ers, which they con cealed while comiug on board. Capt .
Poock was trencher ously shot while
parleying with tbe pirates, and CR.ptnin
Pelerson, a µnssenger was n.lso killed.
The l\lalay quartermR8ter was killed
and thrown ove rheard; two oilicers and
two :Malay quartermasters,
a. Chinese
sailor nnd Cbinese cook were wounded
am! thrPe Ch in ese passengers are said
to have been EtaLbcct while 011 board.
EuropeRns having no wenJ.JOnsat hand
were almost powerless.
The pirates
locked them all in the Cnpt11in's state1oom.
After ntn8acking the ship from end
to end the pirates anchored close Lo
Urn island.
The booty was put on
board ju nks whic li ca.me off from the
isla.ncl on signal'S being giYen. A.bout
n o'clock the ship was released, and
w~s able to reach Hong Kong next
morniog.
Photogrnplis of the leader and several
of the chief actors in the tragedy bnve
been recognized and the police and
rm val authoritie s nre in pursuit of them.

Highe st of all m Leavening Power. - U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

~

A8SOWTELY
Victory for the Women.

PURE
If Your House is on Fire

Kew York Sun.]

You put ,water on the burning timbers,
The lotnl vote of the Methodist lnily not on the smoke . And if you have
on the question of adrni~ting wom en ns catnrrh you should attack th e disease
delegates Lothe general conference ha s in the blood, not in your nose . Remove
been mn ch l:1.rger lhnn it wns supposed the impure canse, and the local effect
il would be. It seems lo ha,·e reached subside~. To do this take ·u ood's Rarpm·ifie r
nearly 400,000, three-fifths being iu the f-lttpa.rilla, the great blood
which radically t1.11d
permanently cur e~
affirmatiYe . It m:1y be assumed, there - catnrrh. It nlso stre ngthens the nene~.
fore that hereafter the general confer - Be sure to get Hood's Sarsnpnrilla.

ence will be composed of both men

Fled With Her Babe.
delegates; and if the women assert the power of their majority
Yo GNGSTO
W~. 0., Jau. 1•3.-The police
in 't he communion,
the Methodist llrt, making fl thorough search to dispolicy in the future will be a feminine cover a woman gi,·ing her name 11s
rather tlrn.n a masculine p olicy. But it
an<l women

~frs. Hill, wbo disappeared to-day from

is not likely that they will push lo that
extre me nt an early day, even if th ey
eyer undertake to exercise the authority
which
numerical
superiority
gives
tbem.
Undoubtedly
a few women

the Frank Jin I-Iotel with her two-wt:eksold babe. The w0man en.me here in No-

ment of the men in the Lody, not
On NoYember 27 the boat in which thrusting tbemsel\'e S forward or pressMiss M. J'ff. Phillips , l\l. D.: in charge of ing any theory of church government
the hospital of the hospital or the
their own.
Southern Methodist Mission at Swatow of Yet
this recognition of the rights of
and Miss Smithey, a recently nrrived the feminine nrnjority is sure Lo lend to
miss ionc1.ry,were gomg from Loochow
irn portnn t and far-reaching- conseri tlen ·
was attacked b_ypirates. The boatmen ces . If wornen a.re admitted to the
were wounded and the personal prop- g-cneral conference as the equa.ls of men
erty of the ladiee plundere.<l . A gun- they will naturally
become eligible
boat was sent in pursuit of the pirates, for all lhe offices of the churcll. They
bnL their captu re has not Leen report- will not remain of the laity eXclusiYely
ed.
bnt will be ordnined as preachers, pC'ssibly eYen u.s bishops; for the gift of
Two Winter Snake Stories.
oratory is n, frequent feminine possesGAINF:srrLLE,
GA., J::inuayy 8.-Andy
siou, and in all countries n.nd all
Mitchell, of Apple Valley, who was churches the Christin.n faith is strongest
bitten by a rattlesnake \Vedne8day, had among women. The change which
his hftnd amputated at the ·wrist to-d~y. will come as the result of lhis triumph
The ruanner in which be got the bite is of the i[ethodist women, is likely
peculiar. H e was descending into an therefore to Le revolutionary, not iu
ol<l well and placed his hand on a step thnt communion merely, but nlso in
that his foot had just occupied, when the attitude of women toward Lhe State.
he felt rm ncute sting. " ' ithdrawing 'fhe great argument against thei r adof the
his hand, he beheld a ground rattle- missio ,n to tlie government
snake hang:ing to it, with the fangs church was that it would be a step toimplanted deP,ply in the ilesh. It was wnrd fheir political enfranchisement
necessary to slrn ke his hand vigorously and undoubtedly thnt is its tc11dency.
before the snake would let go. The i'robnbly the lenders in the m°'·ement
to greater effort on
reptile fell into the bottom which was '"·ere stimulated
one ma ss ofLanglewood. On flashmg a that acco1111t..
light into the old well, what was their
Rise in Farm Lands.
astonishment to see a living n11.t!!S {,f
Timi Ohio man und milli onnire, John
squirmlng adders, twining and untwining! Throwing some fire into the \V. Bookw11lter,says that not oniy form
well, Lhe dry matter enught and the products a.re going up in price but
1
hideous reptiles were consumed.
likewise farm l:1nds. The rensons he
gives are the follow ing:
A )f.\SS BENEATH
nm SURFACE.
Now I mnke tl1e pl'edjct,ion !hnt the
KORWI CH, CONN., Jnnnary 8.-In
digging a cellnr in the ruml ha.mlet of next boom in the United States is goiug
to he in farm !anti~. I had the foresight
l\Jontville Centre, six miles south-,,·pst rnveralyears a~o to ouy a. large quanti·
of this city, a day or two ago, David A . iy of land in Kansru-, nnd XebrnskaAnd S. U. Johnson trne11.rthed :-\ solid the ,·Hy St:1.tes whi c h ha Ye been swept
ball of snR-ke:sfive feet below the sur- over by this protest !1g11inetthe :McKinface of the ground. Th ey killed the ley bill. )Iy nrgument was Urnt he ha<l
serpents -as the ball slowly unwound. 1t· tnken up nearly all the good Lrnds.
self. They gol forty-three black -..nct That is so much the case now that there
two mil;.. snakes, whose bodies just fill- is, literally speaking, no more great
ed a bushel basket . 'l'he snnkes were west to occupy. The only way we cfl.n
from three to six feet long.
add to the productive lands of the United States herenft~r is by reclaiming
Zm1mtrman's Will.
the swamp lands or Uy irrigntin~ the
The will of John Zimmerman
wns de.erL and dry hnds . Both of these
tiled for probate on l\fon<lay. His es- processes are very slow and very expenThe natural lnnd has been taken
tate is estimated
at nbout $150,000. sive.
up, nnd if in lnrgP. quantities
t h aL
The will, written by Hon. Geo. Rex, is means a. subdi\'ision into small qunntidnted Aug.18th, 18i3, and n. codicil ties , nnd with the subdiYision must enthereto Aug. 11th, 1882. As executors sue higher prices for lnnd.
he na.meJ Geo. Rex 1 (now dead) Morris
\Ve are now able to export a surplllsL. Iluchwalt er and J, R. Zimmerman.
f1ge of breadstuffa find other
food
To his wife he bequents thefomily resi- e,,nongh to :5upply only 5,000,000 people.
dence a.nd ft.IIits contents; · slso $5,000 A 11,.the rest that is raised out. of tht1
bank stock for life; the income of $10,- grouud is consumed by our 63,000,000
000 of Lank smd other dividend paying or more of Americaus.
At tht~ present
stock; nnd the rent of all the real estate rate of the increase uf our pop ulation.
for one year. To each of his flve nn<l considering the etopp!lge of the
children he gives $10,000. The execu- supply of new lanJ, we ourselves ~hall
tors have power to dispo~e of the 1.ner- in ~six ye-urs eat everything that we
chnndise and certain other property. rai se in the count:-y. This is so ineviiaThe remainder of the estate, after pay- ble thnt there is going to be an increase
ing legacies, is to be invested by the of the forming popul:ition; it is going
executors until the death of his widow, to pay hereafter to be a. farmer. ,vhen
at which time all the remaiudef of his we h,we no surplus to export, the world
estate, real and personal is to he dis- st.ill desiring to p,U'tnke of our crops,
tribn ted equally among his children, the pric es must go higher, nncl I think
share and share n.like.-\Vayne County that the farmer, afte r busing had 1t few
Demo crat.
years of low prices, is going to haYe
good rntes t:ipeedily.

in advance, and running_ out of money
wns given ernpluyrnent nt the hoLeL
Two weeks ago s.hc ga\'e birth to a g irl

The plunder is estim,ted

vember and stated tha t she hnd sepa rated from her husband

to whom she

nt $30,000. delegates will be elected , but they will had been marrie<l 11.yea.r. She was 25
Forty chests of opium which were on quietly nssent to whatever is the judg - year~ old and pnid her hourd a. week
boR.rd were left untouched .

baby, but turned from it with: lothing 1
olnting ~he hoped the child woul<l die.
\\'bile ill she said if she died to uotify
W. II . )IcClnrc. of Turtle Creek, Allegheny county, Pa . It wns dec id ed to
send hei: to the poor~house, but she
slipped out of the house with the lntbe
wrapped in a single garment and, it is
belieYcd Ly the office rs, has soug-ht
relief in the rh ·er.

------- -

~Ir. \Vm. T. Price, a Ju st ice of t.hc
Peace, at Richl~nd, ~eb., ,1,,-:\Sconfine <l
to his bed last winter with n severe atta ck of lllntbngo; but a thorough application of Chambe rlain's Pain Bn.1111

enaLled him to get up nnd go to work.
Mr. Price 8ays:

"The remedy ca nn ot
be recommentlcd
too liighly."
Let
c1nycne troubled
with rheumat ism.
neurRlgia or lRme Unck give it a trial.
and they will be of the same opinion.
50 cent bottles

----·--

Pension Fees.

From the Indianapolis Sentinel.
It is entirely sn fely to predict

that

the bill which Representative

Belknap

ha.s

pens ion

introducd

to

reduce

agents' fees from $10 to $1 will not be
considered so long a.a Raum, Dud ley &
Co., control the Pension Committees
of the houses. It r1::quires about the
sa me order of legn.l ability and the
same amount of clerical l::tbor to prepare a pension n.pp!i~ation that is necessary to fill out n post-office moneyorder n.pplicn.tion, The pension fees
should be abolished entirely, and all
npplicntions for original pensions or increases should he ms.de throu ·gh the
Postma ste r, free of cost to the soldier.
Any one unable to prepare pension ap·
plicat ,ions is not qualiJied to be post·
master.

Engineering

Skill Outd one .

The project to throw a bridge o,·er
the Huds on River to conned Xew
York with Jeri:iey City has p~ssed beyond the visionary stage, and it is not
unlikely that work will be begun on it
A Glut of California Raisins.
soon. In concept10n this bridge outSAN FRANCISCO
, Jan. 14.-The viti cul- does anything t.hnt engineering daring
tural commissioner
for San J oaq1un bas yet dreamed of. The bridge proper
distr ict ~in his annual report says the will be a. suspension one and the dis tnnce between the anchorage~ will be
raisin bu sine ss is th e chie f interest of G,GGO
reet. 'l'be plan is to allow space
grape grower s of ti1e San J o aquin vnl- for six railrofl.d tracks at the outset but
ley. There are 2,300 vineyard proprie- have in reserves pnce ('nough for four
tors in th e valley. There are 65,430- more . The cost of the struc ture is csacres planted in raisiu grnpes. 20,000 lima.ted at $4-0,000,000. Engin eerin g
of which nre ·in bearing, but not half of skill seems lo know no iimits tn its darthese in full bearing; 20,000 acres are ing.
also planted in the State out side of the
valley. - \Vhen n.ll these vineyard, are
Democracy 's Advance.
in foll bearing they will produce 7,G50,- From the Louisville Courier-Journal.]
000 boxes of raisins annua lly. 'l'hc
All goes well on tl10skfrm i~h line.
total consumption of raisins in the \Ve w on:\ grettt ,·ictory on Nov. 4, and

Fiom $500 to $25,000 1 a1 6 to ~ per
any part c,f the United States on r ec1:ipt offl; six
flCCO
rd i ng to amount and length I mon t hs, .5. Money r efun~ed i~ a. cure ts r.ote11ected Catarrh Cure. Ta.ken int erna lly. F. J. sell it nt 25 cent,.
'
i afte r stnctly
observing directions.
Address THE
Many cases have come nnd er our
of time deRired. Apply at once.
I fRHCE•EDn:uINSTtTUTE
co., Coi.uuaus, Omo. Cheney & Co. , Proprietors, Toledo, 0.
~Sold
by Druggists, 75c.
jsn notice where a single bottle of Dr.
HOW ARD HARPER,
OLIVEHLO ss011:1s sold.bf all Orugalsts. 2Snaly
Bull 's Cough Syrup relie ved a sufferer
1
FashionaUle bu ckwheat cnkes Rre from a severe cough, which had been
3
Real E:ilate, Loan nnd Insurance A.gl. \'lIIS PAPER f ko~i
1f1f~:~a:"t080.
goocl, but so 8nrnll-nbout t h e size of n. treated for months by competent phynd
sici ans . Twenty -five cent.a.
lrnrle dollar .
~Ionument Squa r e.
:MT. VERNON,0. :ot::~~~~~~PI'o'r°!tikw~~W

u ,S. ANDFOREIGNPATENTScent.
AND PATENT LAW CASES,

NO PA V

OLTVB
BLOSSOM-ls
the g ..eatett boon
to womankind.
Positively cures al l forms of i.::malc
weak ness , !l\lch as Painful .Menr.truati o n, Barrenne ss, LeuCo.lrrhea, Pruritis,
Ovanan and Fibroid
Tumor s m th eir early staies, and th,. Ion;- list of
in n"'rnahl,
and u"mcn<>onnblc suffe<inas th,t
affiict the patient.
Try it and 1·011 will excbim , as
hundreds of others have: "Oh,
feet !,kc a d:ITcren t
womaal" One month'streatmentstnt postpaid. to

MoNEyTo LOAN'
,

CURE

Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
Com m itteeman Bn1sh, of tlie In<liana Republican State Central Commi t·
tee, made n.speech at a meeting of the
com m ittee the oth er dny "·hicb lrn.s
causEcd the party some trouble. When
the o th er m emb ers of the com ruittee
wer e lamenting in doleful strams th e
disnstcrs suffered by the party in the
1atC r.ampaig n Mr. Brush varied the
monotony by brusqne] y declaring that
Uoodlc ~ras the only thing by which
the Republicans coul d ca rry In diana.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

&c.

1891.

JANUARY

THE Philadelph ia Record says: The
first effect of the consolida tion of the
eighteen harvester companies in the
United Stntcs is to tlirow 10,00C men
out of employme nt.
Probably
the
next moYe will be to put up the prices
or, that boodle was the only thing by
of r.gricultural m:1chinery . Le ss work
which the Repnblica ns could carry the
for Ul€l'hnnits; higher prices for farmState.
eis; more money for the syndicate.
Hon. \V. P. Fi8hbnck , a prominent
This is the program for 1891.
Indiana Republican, has _ published a
'J'JJE New York \Vorld Sfl)'S:
In ~c - card t rying to smooth over Mr. Brush's
brnskn. n. Republican Lieutenanl Gov - bad break. He rays:
There is a feeling that such frank
ernor hohls that it is hi:5 duty to "<leclare the Stale officers elected haYing n speech \'iolntes the sanctity, so to speak,
of the political family. Men who have
majority on the face of the returns .JJ a sense of decenc.r do not discuss matfn Connedicut the Republicans <leclare ters of domestic pr ivacy in public. A
their right to go behind the returns. In great many things are sa.id and done
New Hirn1pshire they manufnctnre the in the daily ordering of a. Christian
househuld which a.re taken for granted
returns n.nd their clerk ·rec0r ds them. w~thout talking about them , e\·en to
Their motto is, "Anything to win.''
our most intimate friends. So in poli---o
tics, there is a. certnin prudence to he
T11EREare 00,000 idle men in Berlin observed as to matters of mnnagement
who lrnvc Leen educated in the German in a tampaign.
The "workers" can
Uni,·ersities iu everything Lut work. meet socially and grin at. one another,
T11ey ttro well np in the science but but they should be ,·ery careful of
their speec h . Let the proprieties be
nnnble to earn bread. Thii:; was the obsen-ed nt nil hazards.
foct thnt exiled Emperor \Villiam's
Of course the proprietieo should be
energ~tic mind to the top-henvy ,::on- oLserve d. It is dangerous to speak out
dition of the Germ~n schools, and he lou<l abont nrntters that ought not to
is ubout to institnte a reform-such
u. be referred to except by winks and
reform :is ts needed in Lhc High School nods. An unfortunate
remark
wss
atLacliment or the public schools in once made at ,i Republican gk)rificaAmel'ic~L
tion banquet in New York about In-

DR . J.C. AYER

2 Btory brick, ll rooms, stable, &c. An elegant home. Price only $3,500.
No. 107. BRICK DWELLING BLOCK, East

{(rtJnt
st reet-t·tvE uoosv..s-centrally located. Pricereasonuble .
Nn. 219 .
OUSE, West
igh street, H
story brick. Price$950.
No. 216.
OUSF.,Jeffersonstreet,2story
frum~, 7 rooms, cellnr, &c. Price$1200.
No. 244. TWO
OUSES on Nc..rton St..
each -2 story frames, adjoining eacii utller
6 and 9 rooms, well nnd cisterus tt.t each
housP,,ARTESIAN WELL, &c. Pri ce for
both houses only $3,000 if purchased soon.
No. 232. SUBURBAN
PROPERTY,
2 acres
good honse, stablC',large variety of 1ruit, &c
Price only $1,GOO,if purchm!ed soon.
No. 110.
OlJSE and 4 Lots, adjoining
city, 6 rooms, cellar. stable, &c. Price $1650
No. 120.
OlJSE, Ea.st Hamt.rami ck St.,
nearly new, 8 rooms. Price $2000.
No. 259.
OUSE , Bur~ess street, 8 room
orick·, stable, &c. Price $1600.
No. 231. L!,OUSEand 2 Lots, corner East
lligl1 and Centre Run Sts., ~ rooms-$1000.
No. 289. OUSE, north part of city, 1!
story frame , 5 rooms. Price $650.
No. 215. T REE
OUSES, corner Gambier and Gay streets.-KinA: property. Will
be sold at. o. bargain if purchased soon.
No. 2f47. HOUSE and 3 acres, norlh part
of city , stable, orchnrd, &c. Price$3,500.
No. 288. HOUSE and 3 Lots, north part
of city, stable, &c. A bargain for $3,000.

A cm-RT in 1\Iaine has a curieus
question to p>1ssupon. One man bro't
suit ngainst another for alienating h is
wife's Rffect.ions. The defend ant de.
clared tlrnt the wife never bad nny affections for her husbfl-rn.l,Hence there
wns no cause for damages.

The Shah of Persia

'1' e Sell mor e RE .~I, ES'l'ATJl
than
all til e 0111..e r Ag e nts in
the city Comblnetl
.
\\' c can please the

THURSDAY,

OHIO:

If you wake up in the
morning with a bitter or
bad tnste in your mouth,
Lan gllo r, Dllll Heada che ,
D espon den cy , Const ipation, take Simmons L iver
Regulator .
It corr ects
the
b ilious stomach,
sweetens the bre,1lh and
cleanses thefur-r<:!1l ton1,.u0..
ChilJren a, w"!l as a,l~!ts
sometimes eat sorncthing
that does no t digest well,
producing Sour Stomach,
H eartburn, Restlessness,
or Sle"ple~sness-:t
goo,!
d? se of Regula to r will
give r elief . So perfect] y
harmle ss is this r emedy
that it can be taken by
the youngest infant or
the most delicate per son
without injur y , no matt er
what the condition of the
system may be. It can
do no harm if it does no
good, but its reputation
for 40 years proves it
n eve r fails in doing good.

Clothing ,

Dru gs and ::\1edicines 1

< OnrRea
l E~
.ateofalll
List
: c:

aity to show you oar List.
...J 1;,,.~..,..,,....;;,==2=

, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, RDU CATIO N , THE MARKETS,

,vall Pflper,

Furniture,

H"rnes s and Saddles,

REAL ESTATE,

n<1verl i:se<l.

AGRICU LT URE, LITERATURE

He Talked Too Loud.

Hat::i:,Caps, ct<"-,

\Vatches and Jewelry,

MT,VERNON'S
LEADING

thtl 0ther Agents in the city

VERNON,

BoolR and Shoes,

:\[illinery Go0ds,

and is incrcasing 1
Z .., combined,
constantly.
Space permit
of'onl~, a bliefdescnption.

TO NEWS, POLITICS,

DO YOU WISH · TO BUY
Dry Goods,

Is LARGER than that

DEVOTED

for snle by Porler'R

Palace Pharmacy.

jnn,

Part Dog, Par t Bear .
.Xi,:w YonK, Jan.

15.-Thc
police
haxcjust captured and returned to its
owner, Cyrus \V. Field, whose stables
:n eo u 59th stree t, a nondescript in fu r,
hair, teetli and claws, that n.ny museum
man would be glnd to own. 1\Ir. Field
got it two years ago when he was out in
the Rocky )Jountnins with n ca mpin g
party , where benrs nre plenty.
A::i. a watcl,man for the ciu up they
chnine<l a big female Newfound ln.nd
clog to n sta.ke i:;ome distnnce fro111 the
the tents. In dL1et.imc 1 to the wonder
of the camping pnrty, she ga,·c birth
to th:s nondescript. It hl\.l::!a bee.r's head
1111dhin<l l~ge, teclh J\1ng-, white nnd
Elrn.rp. The supposition i::sthut dt1ring
the night when on gtulrd one or the
denizens of the monntuins must have
cultivated her society .
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is g uaranteed to bring:
you satisfilc tory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from Ollr advertised Dru gg ist n. boltle of Dr. King'~
New Discoyery for Consumpt ion . It
is guaranteed to bring relief in every
c:1se, when used for anv nffection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest,· such as Consumption,
fnfl11mmation
of Lungs,
llrunchitis, Asthma, \Vhooping Cough ,
Croup, etc ., el,~. It is pleasnnt and
agreeaLle to taste, perfectly safe, n.nd
i'n.n always be depended upon. Trial
bot lies at Geo R. Buker & Son's Drugstore.
1.

Merit Wins .

\V e desire to say to om· ciLizcn::,.,th at
for years we have been sellin g Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump·
tion, Dr. King's New Lifo Pills, llu cklen 's Arnicn Sa l Ye and Electric Bitter~,
nnd hrwe never handled remedies tlrnt
sell as ,veil, or thttt hnve given Bt\Ch.
universnl sn.tisfactio11. \Ve do not hes·
itnte. to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the p nrThe Sale of Arms to In dians.
chnse price, if sR.th1fnctory results do
Chicago Tribune .]
not follow their use. The:;e reme di es
'l'he Commissioner of Indiirn Afln.irs, ha.vc won their great popularity purely
in his anuus.l report of 188 1, said: "I o n their merits. Geo. R. Dakcr & on ,
I
t1gain cn..IJ·attention to the fact tlin.t no Druggists.
law exists to prevent the 8nlc of nrms
Rucklen 's Arnic a Salve.
and ammunition
to Indians.
This
The Lest an.Ive in th e world for Cuts,
office cnn, a11d do es, prevent per sons
licensed and under bonds as Indi an Druises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
trnders from furni shing c;:ither nrms or Fever Sorce, Tetter, Chapped Hand::i,
ammunition to Indi ans, liut out.Ride Chi!blains, corns and n.11skin erup ti ons
parties furnish both nrm s and ammu- ar:d positively cures Piles, or no pay
lt is gnuranteed to give pernition because there is no lnw to punish rcqmred.
them for oo doing. '!'his practice plnces fect sntisfoction 1 or money refunded.
the Indians h:. u. semi-independent
po- Price 25 ce nts per box . Fo r sn.le by G.
22janly,
sition to th e Gvvernment, which has R. Il/\ker & Sons.
been productive of much trouble and
in some instances loss of lile." 'rhis A Wisconsin Farmer's
Wife in a
was six years ego, nml yet Congress in
Trance for Three Weeks.
A.JItha.t ~iLneha.s neglected ton.ct upon
EAU CLAIRE,\Vr s.1 Jan . 15-Mrs, MeL
this important recomme ndati on. Had
it done so the coun try might have been ,·i11a '\Vhit e, wife of a farmer o f the
spared the present Indian wnr, as it is town of \Yh caton, has been nslecp for
notorious that the Indians are provided three weeks, and nll efforts to n.wakcn
with improved arms and ammunition
in vain. She has heon
bought by them from rmtside P.n.riies. herhaYeUeen
\Yhen this cruel war is over it will be in suffP.ring from nervous prostration for
order to fa.sLen the responsibility for it, some time . Several phys icians from
nnd Congr ess will hrwc to benr its share. this ciiy hn Ye been called from time to
time, but lhe case hus puzzled them all.
The sleeping
woman hn.s received
Catarrh in Colorado.
scarce ly any nourishment
duriug th e
I used Ely's Cream Balm for dry c:i- period of somnolence, being forced octarrh. It prov ed a cure .-B. }?, :J\J. casionally to swallow a litllo milk. It
is belieYed she cannot long surd Ye.
\\" ec~s, Denver.

Ely's Cream Bnlm is especially adapt·
ed as a remedy for ca tarrh which is A.'!~ra.Yn.teclby::tlkRline dust nnd dry winds.

:XS

\V. A. Hov er, Druggist, Demer.

I cn n recommend l~ly's Cream Bo.lm
to all sufferers from dry caltLrrh from
personal experiencc.-Micha.el
Herr,
Pharruacist, Denv er.
Ely 's Cream Balm lrns cured nurny
the dropping fire which attends th e nd- cases of (·ntnrrh. His in consta11t devnnce is uniformly in ou r favor . Vicks- nrnnd·-George W. Hoyt, Pharmacist,
22jnn2t
burg elected the first Democratic :May or '"heyenne, " 'y.
for year s. Democrncy score d a notn.ble
A Surplus of Knights.
triumph in L ou isviJJc. New Hav en
goes our wny, and Mi\w}tukc e chooses New York Tribune .]
n. Democrat to succeed Mr. Peck as
"It is hnrd," says a ,\'cstcrn rrnper,
Mayor by a majority of two to one.
"f1 ,r free born and intelligent America.ns
to tran sport themselves rn imnginatiou

Sound Wisdom .

back to lhe old medieval days when

';E nj oy what you have, hope for what
you lack "-says the philosopher, and
it is sonnd wisdom to act on this line.
Ev ery mother loves and enjoys her
little ones; but if the baby is yelling
liken Sioux Indian, because his gums
p ain him where teeth are trying to
force through, her enjoyment is lost in
perglexity wbn.t to do. To case him is
t.he first th in g; but how? By using Dr.
Hnnd's Teething Lotion, a mild : an.fe
11nd marvelously efficncio us remedy,
wf1ich quieta the pain, nllnys inflammaLion and giYes imm ediate rehef to th e
litt le one.
Mrs. A . K . Fi eld, H) Rowlirn<l Street,
Newa rk , N. J., writes: "I fonnd Dr.
H and's Tee thing Lotion to Le ihe greatest blessin g con ferred on suffering
chilclren; I wonld like t o prench it from
the hou se to 1)s; bnt 1 a~ thi:s is impossib le
I do nll in my power to let others know
of so wonderful a medicine."
And so
it goes all along the li110.-S old . by U.
R. Bnker & Son.
15jan2t.

knights of 11,.il kinds nud degrees ruled
the roost." But is it so hard? There are
to-d~ y in ncti,·e operation in this country, Knights of Templnr, Knights of
Pythias, Knights of the Forest,Knight.s
of the Key, Knights of Old , Knights of
Chu.rity, Knights of the Golden Cir cle,
Knights of tlLe Sil\'cr CrO!;S.Knights of
Temperanc e 1 KniE-,'11tsof L:tbor, and
nbout n. lmndr,•d ud<l other species of
knights.
As :i matter of fact, you
ouldn't throw a pci,blo in nny street
f any city rn the country without hittiu~ a Knight, everyone of whom is ontitled to we~r R. uniform, the ~orgeous·
ness of which would lrn,·e made o. medieval lrni_gbt feel poor a.nd cheap.
Seriously, the fondness of Americnns
for knighthood is :1mt1zing as well ns
a.musing. and seems to be entirely out
of relation to other charncte ristics.

I

,vhy suffe r with heacfachc and b-illiousness when Simmons Li\' CI' Regt1lator will cure )'on?

SCR OFULA
It Is Ulat impurity in the blood, which, ::t.C·
cumulating lu the glands o[ tho neck, 1>r
Oduccs unslg:htly lumps or swellings; wblch

cau~es plinfut running sores on tho a.nns,
legs, or feet; which developcs ulcers in tbo
eyes, ea.rs, or nose, often causing blindness or
de~ness; which ls the origin oCpimples,cancerous growU1s,or tho many other ma.nU:est.a..tious usu:-illyascribed to "humorsj" ,vb.ich,
fastening upon Uielungs, causes consumption
and de:i.tb. Being the most ancient, It 1s tho
most gcner:i.lof all diseases or affecUons,for
very few 11crsons are entirely frc0 from it.

By taking l:lood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remnrkablo cures it h3..Saccompllshed,
orteu when other medicines have failed, has
proven itseU to be a potent and peculiar
medicine tor this disease. Somo at these
cures a.rereally wouder(ul. n you suffer !rom
scroful:I.
, be sure to try Hood's Sarsnpa.rllla...
u My dnughler~farywas afflicted wtth scrofuloussore neck Cromthe time sbewas22months
old till sbe became six years or age. Lumps
fanned In her neck, and one of them after
growingto the size of a.pigeon's egg, became
a running sore [or over three yea.rs. We gave
her Hood's S1rsaparilla.,when the lump and
all Indications o[ scrofula entirely dtsnppearod,and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. s. CARLILE, Na.urlgbt,N. J.
N. D. Be suro to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyaUdrugglltl . St; sl.xtorS$. Preparedonly
by c. I. nooD & co., APotbeca.rles,
Lowell, Mu,

100

Doses

One

Dollar

I

A RATILI.NO prize fight, politeiy cailed "a spnrri.ng match with gloves," be ·
March m tween Jack Demps ey, 11 the Nonpariel,"

A LOCOMOTIVE,
at Gordon, Pa..) on the

TH E WAR I S OVE R.

Reading rnilroad, exploded on the 13th

L. HARPER,

Official

Editor

Paper

inst. Engineer Martin Saeger was hurl· Seven Thonsand Indians
and Surrender.
ed 300 feet in the air nnd landed in a
Tho
Indian
war ml\y now bo considlarge pond. Brakemen John Smith,
Irwin Boli ch and Nicholas Hump were ered as over. The hostile savages,finding
struck by flying debris and horribly themselves completely surrounded by a
mnngled. Smith and Bolich were killed superior force, and feeling the dreadful

and Proprietor

!)f the

County,

effects of hnnger aud co ld, concluded to
surrender; hence 1 on Thursday la.'3t,
seven thousand of them came quietly
marching into the Agen cy I for a distance of two mile11,,mounted, walking,
riding on wagons and surrendered.
They brought immense herds of ponies,
deal of sensational news at the present but very few guns, and these were
LITTLE Democratic H ol mes has $67,time. The latest item from that olea- worthless old muskets ; and from this
128.50 in her Treasury, and owes no
ginous city is a murder and suicide on fact it is believed that the best firearms
mn.n a dollar.
Tuesday. l\Irs. D. W. Austin, landlady have been hidden in a convenient place
THOSE fighting Indians are feeling nt th Wi ckham Hotel, asked one of her should any future emergency require
•lOUNT

VERNON

,OHIO:

and Hump wns fatally hurt. The engine nnd neighboring building were enTHURSDAY MORNING, ....JAN. 22, 1801.
tirely demolished.
A large piece of
the
boiler
aln10st
killecl an entire
JOHN H. :MITCHELL will succeed himself as United States Senator from Ore- family.
FINDLAY, Ohio, is furnishing
a good
gon.

better now, since they have had • good boarders, Wharton Shnrkey, a welldriller, to pi.y his bill. Ho responded
square meo.1.
by shooting her dead and then killing
SE,ATORVANCEhas been re-elected himself. 1\Ira. Austin was a well re·
United l;jtates Senator from North Cnr- spected woman, about 30 years of age 1
olina, with but slight opposition.
and the mother of three children.

-- - ---

them .
'l'his surrender mny have been in
good faith, or rm unwilling work from
necessity-time
will tell. Th e Indians

looked sullen, nlthough they removed
their war pa.int 1 and showed every sign

submission,
contingent
THE Znnesville people are proud over
SEVERAL families at E,·nnston, a su- of complete
the fact that one of their "boys/' Mr. burb of Chica!)O, not long since formed only upon the formal sending of a
Boyd is now Governor of Nebraska.
a combination for the purpose of econo- delegation of chiefs to V.'o.s hington to
mising

THE natural gas supply for Columbus

their

ha.a given out, and 1,300 consumers will

in

hom:1ekeeping, by having

meals cooked and brought

them-board

have to return to old-fashioned coal.

to

being furnished at $4 per

lay their grievRaces personu.lly before
"the Great Father."
Secretaries Noble
and Proctor conferred and by dir ection

week for adults, nnd children half-price. of the latter General Schufield wired to
A ST. Lours weather prop.bet predicts After several months' experience the General Miles that the President and
that the coldest weather is yet lo come. co·opera.ti\"c housekeeping
sche me Secretary of the Interior approved of
the Sioux 1:1egding a delegation of fl ve
La.st yea.r's coldest weather was in proved a failure, and the "patrons"
to ten chiefs to Washington ns proposed,
found
themselves
$4,900
in
debt,
and
March.
made an n.ssignment .

THE reporl that Ex-Governor Thayer
of Nebrl\Skfl. became insane, n.sa result

Ex-SENATOR

DooLITILE

of Wisconsin,

of his terrible efl'ort to retain power, is is credited with making the remnrk
con tracli cted.

that "all the fur seals -::>
f all the oceans
are not worth enough to compensate
AN air-line railroad between Columfor a bloody wor between the two most
bus and Sandusky is talhd of, and a
pow_erful nations of the world, and the
civil engineer is now engRged in sur~wo which have been the mos~ forward
veying the route.
in establishing the rights and liberties
LAWRENCE R. BRESNAHAN hl.1.8been of mankind. Either by the decision of
elected Mayor of Cheyenne, Wy. He our own Supreme Court or by some aris the first Democrat elected to that bitration of friendly Powers Emch a war
should be nvo1ded."
office for six yea.rs.

--

A REPORT

~~

--

comes from Berlin

lhat

Prof. Koch )1ns had some trouble with
the Government,

and thinks of leaving

Germany for good.
SES-ATOR

A DISPATCH(rom St. Petersburg, Jan,
15, says that the terrible scourge known
as "black death" has reached the city

of Tobolsk, the capital of West Siberia.

wALLA.CE has

introduced

a

bill to abolish the fee system for public
offices in Franklin county Rn'l to substitute therefor fixed salaries.

Th o whol e of Asiatic Rus sia from Sam

arcan<l to the mouth of the Obi is suffering from the scourge.
Thousands
arc dying at Obdorsk, near the mouth

of the Obi, owing to the Jack or physiis going to cians. It seems almos~opeless
to try
Boston to engage in business; and the and check the spread of the fearlul
life and light and sport or the White disease.
House will be things of the past.
JuooE J. A. WARDERof Chattanooga,
BABY McKEE's father

THE pleasing news cornea from Wash-

ington that
President

the President

have "made

and Vice

up/'

and that

the latter now Yisits the White Hou$eTnE White House nt Washington
originally cost $20,000, and it is now
prop osed to spend $950,000 to enlarge
and improve its appearance.

Republican freak.

- ---

ir. a drunken phrensy, on Sunday, shot
and killed his son-in -law, S. l\L Fugette, Ca.shier of a Savings Bank, and
his daughter 1 lhe wife 0f .Mr. Fugette,
was dangerously wounded. In the en·
counter 1 Ward er wns also shot, but not

killed.

He is the leading Republican

in that State 1 and was appointed

Dis-

This ig n. trict Attorney in l\Iiddle Tennes see by
President Hnyes.

- ---

e::x:tensive carpet mill of John

---

--~ ---

RE v. FRED BELL, a sensationn.1 Coand James Dobson, at Schuylkill Falls, lumbus preacher, who has been in
near Phila<lelpbia, were completely de- "hot wat er" with his congregation for
stroyed
by fire on Friday morning. some time past, and has been the subLoss about $700,000.
ject of sundry scandals 1 on Sunday
THE

SESATOR HEARST,
of California, lias
been confined to his bed in \Vashiniton
ior some time past, with a serious at-

last preached his farewell ser mon and

will take a re st for a while. ,vhatever
the charges aga inst him may be he
seems to be a popular preacher, and
tack of illness, and his death may be
drawH large co ngregations.

looked for any day.

THE L egislRt ure ol Pennsylvania

met

GEN. WM. H. Gn38o" has been ap- in joint session, Jan. 15th, when the

pointed

postmMter

at

Tiffin,

Ohio.

votes cast for State officers were counted. Lieut. Governor Davies, who prefriends, and he has a
sided, then made the formal announce-

This will be pleasing news to the General's Republican

good many of them.

JOHN JOHNSON,a 15 year old negro
boy, was hung nt Opelika, Alabama , o?
Friday, for murder.
For one of his
yea.rs he was a ruffian and desperado
of the worst character.

IT is a happy thougM that the Democrncy of New York will have a. Demo·
crat, and not a. 'Mugwump

or an old

Whig Protectionist to represent
in the United States Senate.

them

GF.ORGE
U. HARli of the Mansfield
Herctld, has at length been ''recognized .''
He has been appointed 11timber inspe cwith a salary of $1,500.

doos George know about
how?

What

timber,

nny~

UnnANA bas a case of small pox, a
man named Jacob Kunkel . who came
from Louisiann. He has been .removed
to the country, nnd every precauti on is

being taken to prevent the spread of
tbe disease.
0

A CAUCUSof the Democratic
members of the Indiana Legislatnre,
on
MondAy evening nominated Hon. Dan -

iel W. Voorhees to succeed himself in
the U. S. Seni.te. The election takes
place to-day.
A SEVEREshock of an earthquake
was folt at Pepper ell, A.yr, Fitchburg
and other New Hampsbire

last Friday evening.

towns, on

Sleigh bells were

rung in stables. The vil.,mtions lasted
se,•eral seconds,
Tt-rn American

Nn.tionnl

Kansas City hns become

Bank

of

unabl e to

meet the demands up on it nnd Bank

Examiner l\Iarshall hns tal-en charge
of its affam. The capital stock of the
Bank is $1,500,000.
T,rn 5000 employes or the Cambria
Iron \Yorks in Pennsylvania, have been
notified that their wages will be reduced
lO per cent. on the 1st or February.

And all this tnkes place under
blessed McKinley Tariff law.

the

THE Republicans iu the United States
Sena.Lo concodc<l several

schemes

to

force their darling Force Bill through
that body, but the Democratic Senators
thus for (allhough in the min ori ty,)
hnve been too smnrt for them.
THE Silver men have n. maj ority

the Houso of Representatives

in

as well

ns in the Senate, but word comes from

Washington that despot Reed, the
Speo.ker, is scheming to defeat the Silver Bill now before the llou,e.
ALTHOUGH
mo st of the old gns wells
in Washington

Pittsburgh

county, Pt\., from which

receives her chief supply,

ha.ve gh·en out 1 n ew gns fields are constn.ntly being diRcovered whi ch promise
11 good

yield of the subtle fluid.

IF the Democrats

in any

Southern States should attempt

of the

to re-

tain power, afler being outvoted at the

polls, by the methods adopted by the
Republicans
in New Hampshire,
Connecticut and Nebraska, what a howl
of n. "new rebellionJJ would go up!World.
D unrn o the past week the river Seine,

a.t Paris, was frozen over, n.ml t.he people enjoyed ., skating tou rnament on
tho ice which is a novelty in thnt 04snn -

ny land ." The ice in the middle oflhe
riv'er being thin, twelve persons who
ventured

dr owned.

out broke lhrough

GOVERNOR-ELECT
PA'I'TISO~ on Tuesday was inaugurated
in Pennsylvania
with great enthusiasm by the Democrats nncl Reform Republicans.
An
amicable agreement having been enter-

ed into between the Republicans and

IN consequence of the great suffering
from the intense cold in Berlin, Germany, prsyers were offered up in all
the churches for milder weather. Such
a. thing was never known before.

tor,"

ment of the election of Robert E. Pattison (De m.) as Governor; Louis A.
Waters (Rep.) Lieutenant-Governor
and Thomas J. Stewart (Rep.) Secretary
of Internnl Affairs.

and were

Democrnts in rf'gn.rd to the confirma·
tion of nppointm ents, everything is
now love Jr and harmoni ous in the old

Ksy stone State.

Senator Hill, Gentle men !

Gen. E. C. Tyler, ex-postmaste r of

and Bob Fitzsimmons of New Zealand, Balt,/more, died on Friday night. He
took plnce before the Olympic Club of wa.s Colonel of the Seventh Ohio regiNew Orlenns, on last \Vednesday for a ment during: the late war.
David Ku.lakaua. 1 King o f the H awpurse of$12,00U 1 $11,000 of which went
to the winner and $1 1000 to tl,e loser. ainn Islands, died at the Palace Ho tel
Notwithstanding the fact that Dempsey in San Fmnci:,co on Tued<lay, of kidne y
was the favorite wilh sporting men, and trouble, after a Lrief illness.
Mr. John A. Hnrt , Mayor of Chntta it was hard to get bets unlet!s great od<ls
the wea.lthiest
were given, the >few Zeala nder had a noogn and among
walk-over from th e beginning to the Tennesseea.ns, died last Thu rsda.y morn en~ of the contest, nntl kno cked the ing from a. second stroke of pamlysis.
Mr. W . H. Dills, one or the leading
11Nonpe.riel''
completely out in the 13th
round, to the utter astonishment of the Democrn.tic politi cians oi Northern In diana ., died nt bis ho me 1 nt Auburn,
friends of tho latter.
Fitzsimmons
I11d.1 of heart di Het\SO Thursday morncleared $20,000 by the combat.
ing.
THE Republican cranks in the Senate
Re, 0 • J, B. \Valker 1 well known in
are still endeavoring to harnhcRp lhe1r
Ohio,
di ed re ce ntly ut Adriat1, l\fich.,
party by passing the Federal Electi~n
Bill. Strangely enough, _the_Democrabc of typhoid pneumn.nia. . He wa5' corminority is fairly broakmg its ne ck m re!:!ponding Secretnry of the boa.rd of
the effort to prevent. th e Rep_ublican ministerial edul!nt ion of the I\fetho<list
m ajority from commit ting smcide .Protestant chnrch.
Cleveland Sun, Rep.
Colonel R obe rt H. Urocket.t, one of
It is pleasing to heur a Republi can
the
lending politicin.ns of Arkansas, and
paper co.ll its party lender s in the
ouly survi\·ing gr,indson of the famous
Senate by their right n~uue-"cranks."
The " Democ ratic minority," in trying Davy Crockett, died at Stuttgart, Ar "to prevent the Republican mnj ori ty knnsas, Jn.n. 9. Colonel Crockett was
from comm ittin g suicide/
are surely about 40 years of age.
aming th e p,ut of Christian stat€sme n
and philanthropists.
But i t seems
these Republican lea ders in the Sennte
are determined to have inscrib ed on
their ..tomb stones 1 °F elo de se."

CL.ERGYMES,
these latter days, who
investig ate for them~elves n.nd think
for them3elves, without indorsing the
theologic a l conclusions of "t.Plefa.thers,"
Quay 's New Foree Bill.
are tried for "here~y," and expelled
Senator Quay of Pennsyh-ania, hus
from the church. Galileo was twice
introduced a new Force Blll, or 1 more
· tried for uhere3y" in the l7th century
properly speaking, an amendment
to
for expressing hia belief in the Coperthe other monstro sity. If anything, it
nican system tbu.t it wag lhe 1-mrth n.ncl
is the worst of the I wo; but Quny is
not the sun that movl."d around every
anxious to do something to give him
twenty-four hour,,, causing dt\Y and
position in his pn.rty. Besides other
night; but notwiLhsta.nding his convicobnoxiou::; features, it suspends the
tion and forced r~cantntion, h e stamp writ of habeas corpus, in certnin cases 1
ed his foot ()O the earth, and said, in a
a thin~ that hM never been done, unloud tone, "it moves, nevertheless."
lees in a case of actual war.
It seems
Probably time may vindicate the con·
to be the object of the Republican
clusions of modern think ers who are
lenders to convert this gO\•ernment in ·
now being tr ied fo1 "heresy ."
to a military despoti sm as speedily as
pmsible. They are sowmg the wind
Fr:-iDLAY,
Ohio 1 had a terribly fo.ta.l
and they will m ost assuredly reap the gas explosion on Sunduy afternoon . It
whirlW'ind.
The principal point of seems that th ere wos a gna lenk i n the
difference between the Quay bill a.nd Hotel :Marvin, th e lendin g hostelry in
the Hoar bill, is in the last section of the city, and in endeavoring
to find
the bill, which rends RSfollows:
the leak a match was placed in the
When it shall appear to the sntisfnc- kitchen stove, nnd in an instant a sheet
tion of the President of the United of flame envelo ped th e ro om . Lt1.ter
States that (in any locality) the pro\'is ·
ions of this law cannot otherwise be on, plumbers were set Rt work endeavexecuted it shall be his duty nnd he is oring to stop the lenk, when nn exploherehv empowered to suspend there sion took place thnt blew the hotel to
the ¥writ of habens corpus and to a.toms. The shock wns lik e nn earth employ the armed forces of the United
Slates, nt\Val and military, for its en- quake and was felt all ove r th e city.
forcement, and for the protection o f the Two waitress girls, Kittie "'\iValtere and
officers whose duties A.re herein pro- Ella Johnson, were killed, nod seven
vided for.
others were seriom !ly. if n ot fatally in·
This pr oposition is n little too strong jure d.
fol' the slomacbs ot some Republican
SE~ATORFRYE, of 1faine 1 has introSenators, although doubtless it will suit
President Harrison.
The American duced n bill in the Senate for the crepeople will never submil to despotism ation of a new Cabinet officer, to be
known as the Secretary of Commerce.
of such an outrageous ch arnct er.
It provides that the department shall
Free Silve r Coinage Victory.
dessemina te information
conce rning
The Free Coinage Silver Bill pa,sed commerce, nnd shall report to Congress
the United States Senate, January 15th, on what legislat ion is required to proby a decisive majority-Yeas
39, Saye mote the commercial interests of the
27. The Bill theu went back to th e United States. The hill directs the
House and was referred to the com- transfer to the department
of the
mittee on Coinage o.nd Weights . Its " bureaus of the Government cmmected
fa.ta in that body is somewhat
in with commerce, nnd the chief officers
doubt, owing to the ffl,ct that Czar of th ese nre to constitute the United
Reed ie known to be opposed to the States Board of Commerce, which shall
measure, nnd will do everything in his have control over the execution of the
power to defeat it 1notwithstanding
the Government's commercial conn ec tions.
fact that the Silver men have a clear
majority in that body. If the Silver
NOTWITHSTANDINGt.hc rigid lnws
Bill becomes a law it will undoubtedly against lotteries, it seems that secret
give nu impulise to business all over the agencies exists in all parts of the conn ·
country, and afford relief to thousands try, where a large business is conducted
of suffering people.
"on the sly." Detectives found one vf
The gold bugs of Wall street made these agencies last week in Cincinnati,
violent opposition to the passR.ge of conducted by a man named D. C. Johnthis Silver Bill, and ro1lde all kinds of son nud three confederates, a11 of \',·ham
wild p redictions in regard to its effects were arrested. Their arrangements for
upon tbe busine!'!S of the country.
But evacling th e law and rob bin~ the people
these \Vall street nabobs don't want to were complete.
At Chicago, also, a
handle silver, because it is the curren- man named C. S. Gould, alias L. C.
cy of the people 1 who never see gold. Loring, has been arrested and held in
Silver money is honest money and the $.\000 to answer to the grnncl jury for
people want plenty or it.
being 1m agent of thn Louisinni\. Lot tery.

a.ad has already dispat ched au ageni
to conduct them to the seat of G overn ·
ment.

RECEN'.VDEATHS .

John Dilbone, nn old settler of Mi~-

mi county, <lied on Sunday afternoon,
aged 85. '\Vhcn he was lmt 7 years old
he saw his father shot down nnd his
m other toniahawked by un Indian on
the form near there on which he has
nlways resided .
l\Ir. John ill. G,,llow~y died nt Guth rie, 0. T., tl few day8 ago, of pneumonia.
He was a. noted Kan sas lawyer and
Democratic politician n.nd was among
those who for many years were actively
engaged in the Oklalioma movement.
He was United Sta.Les Oommissioner
for iho Oklahoma. district un~ler Mr.
Cleveland's n.dministration.
Marv l\lalinda Orendorff, tt daughter
of-,Yiiliam \V1dker, who was a brnve
soldier in the wA.r of 1812 and under
command of General Jnckson, engaged
in the batt le of New Orleans, and who
was a personal friend of that illustrious
hero, died on Monday near Bloomington, Ill., it an advanced age. She was
th e seco nd white child minried in
cen trn.l Illinois.

------- ·

Death of George Banc r oft.
'l'be ,·ene raUle George Bancroft, the
distingui shed historian 1 died A.t the
home of hi s sou John C. Bancroft 1 in
"\Vashinglon City, on Saturday u.fternoon1 at the ripe ag13of 91 years. His
end was quiet Eu1dp eace fitl 1 and ca.me
after a period of uncons cious ness , last·
ing about twenty-four hour iL The funeral serv ices took place at 11 o'clock:
on Tuesday morning, in St. Paul's
Episcopal
cUurch.
The interment
took place n.t \Vorce ster, I\Iass., where
l\Ir. Dancrort 's wife is buried .
}JIOGRAPHWAL
SKETCH.
'The deceased was born in Worcester,
Mrt,Ss.,Oct. 3, 1800, the son of Rev . Arlhur Eancroft.
He was prepared for
college nt Exeter, N. H., antl was graduated nt Harvard in 1817, and went to
Germany, where he completed his edu cation . In 1820 he was given the de -

STEPHENJOYCE, au em ploye at the
Pnn Handle sh ops in Col u mbus, wn.w

fatally stabbed by a mn n nRmed Al.
Joh nson, who followe d hi m from n. saloon, corner of Mt. Vernon avenue nod
twentv-first street, on 8a turday n ight .
Joyce · didn't know the man, nnd he
wa.s no dOu bt mi etaken for anothe r
person.

THE Revs. J'. R. Milligan and A. W.
.McClurkin, who were trie d for 0 he r csy"

by the Reformed Presbyterian denomi lhllion of tho Pitt.sLurgh I>resbytery,
have been found guilty, a nd removed
from the ir cong regations. T he latte r
defies the Presbytery, and will e.ppen.l
his case to the Synod, wh ere he expecUl
jusl ice .

Mr. Delano's Plain Talk.
The "flockmas ters" of Ohio he ld R.
meeting at Columbus lust week . The
p rincipal 8pet\ kCr WRB ou r fellc•w-citizen ,
Hon. Columbus Delano. His Fµeech
atlr a cted more tlrnn pn.ssing attcut ion,
as he exp ressed the sentimeuts of the
wool-growe rs p resent . He asser ted
that America.'s woolen manufacturers
were for free wool nnrt h i gli f r protcc Lion on lhe mu.nti !,;.ctured product ,,
while on the p a rt-of lhe woo l-growers
themselves, who hud I 1een decein>:d by
the McKinle y bill, fl'( c wool A.ml free
goods or fa i r a n<l eq uill protecl ion to
en.ch is lhe determ inntion. The la tt er,
the refore, favo red a modifica tion of
the existing duties on m anu fRctnred
woole n art iclP.s, if the manu facture rs
'Vl'erego ing to insist on free wool, for
both must go down together.

SPONGE?

THE

IN KNOXCOUNTY
.

OY F .l1t $000,000
Loane<'

SHI N E
your Shoes

pnssenger tra in on the
Chicago, 1Iilwnukee and St. Paul ro)\d
collided with rm East-bound freight
thre e miles \Vest of G irn rd, Iowa, Fri·
day evening. Nine persons were killerl
and three fa.tally injnred. The ar.cident was cansed by an opern .tor failing
to deliver n train order .
- -- - ---- A YOUNG and giddy womnn of the
tender nge of 35 ran away and mnrried

the amount o. $100,000 so ld i11
the samt lime.

l'o

ONCE
AWEE
K!
Oth er days waeh them

All persons purchasil1g property of lhi!
firm will be furnished free of cost. with 31"
abstracl of title-of said reaJ estate, if requfre<:
and by lhis means they will kno w i f t he ,
are getting the worth of thei r money .
This firm is selling more real estoto tLar.

c le a n with

SPONGE
ANDWATER,
EVERY Housew;re
EVERYCount;ng Roolll
EVERY Carriage Ow~er
EVERYThrifty ,Mec~an;c
EVERYBody able to hold a brus h

any other firm in the city and ha ve as muct
or more property in it.a hands to sell tliar
any in Knox County .
.ARGE new 2-story frame house on Eas t
Gambier street., for exchange. Want
small house near Main slreet.

L

No. 361.

of fine bottom land, adjoin 12 iug.ACRES
Mt. Vernon. Price reasonable.
No. 362.
brick house on East Front strl.!~t.
1 21 Story
neur Gay. Price $700.

No. 363.

.

LOTS on Sandusky st reet.
4 BUILDING
Price $600.
No. 360.
TEETH
EXTlACTED
of land and good bniltl
13 2 ACRES
ings 3i miles from Mt. V<'rnor

Price $4-0per acre.

No. 361.

2-story large
F ORhouseSALE-New
and ba rn. on Mulbe rry

near Union School. Price reasonable.

frurn
st reel

No . 358.

STORY Frame House , nearly ne w
T onWO\Vest
High street, 8rooms,splendid1;

~

~~ ---

Another Indian Uprieing .
\VICHITA,Knn., Jan. 19.-News
of n
ser ious trouble among the I ndiana a t
the Anadarke Indit:1.nngencv, nea.r lhe
Kiowa rRservn.tion, reached h ere ]Mt
nigh~ . The teachers of the Indian
school there recentlv whipped l\ Kiowa
pupil. The boy rari awn.y1 tl\king with
him two companions . The paren ts of
the children were notified, a.nd a fter a
four days' search the frozen bodies of
all three wero fou nd thirty miles from
the agency. Some of tbe relat i\'eS of

Knox and ndjoining CounHef
in the last five yean.

FARMS AND HOl SES AND LOTf.

A CME
BLACKI N G

!

wERT-llOFND

.1

wi t h

WOLF'F''S

,..,,IK-~ON

A

LEADING AN D OLDEST
. LOA. N A.N D

REAL ESTATE FIRM

GALlON,Ohio, had t wo gr eA.t.Conven ti0I1S t his week-the
Fn rmers' Allia nce
SHOULD UBE
and the Knights of Labor, who met
MR. TAUBENECK,one of the three ·
there on Tnescla. ·. An effort is being
r me rs' Alli,mce members of the Jlhmade to nnite the.5e two powerrul or· Ft:1.
e1.CAf:'l41
1:1~~:: :n
'T"l(V-,~.
gitnization s, E-O as t.o secure ·legislation noiS Legislature, is chn.rged by n. St,
W ILi. ST AI N Ol.D.
New
ru ll NITl,IIIIC
{
V~h
Lou
is
p11per
with
hadngbeen
ir:
the
of mu tun\ ir.ter('st; hut nt the present
::~
: ::::
~:-:=:~D
CHINIIWAII ?:
ae tlu
iting.
He
WH,I. STA I N VOUJI OLD ......
'"'
.. am d
writing we li11venot henrrl of tlie result penitentinry _ f11r cc>1111terfe
WILi.
STAIN
•••v·• CollCN
t~rne.
denies thn clu,rge, and 11(, his request a
WOLJ:T as JU .N O OLPH , Pb tl &d e t ,;,hh, ..
GEORGE'W.ESTINGHUU
SK, Jr., the lead-· committee wns appointed to inves tignte ,
iag ma n in the WesLinghouse Elect r ic it .
•
Company, nt Pittsbu rgh, is deeply in
HoN. Huau A. THOMPso~, or Sidney, \
debt, n.nd hil!Ifriends nr e mnking an efon T uesday, was elected State Senntor
WITHOUT PAIN!
fort to raise money by pot.Ling a. large
from the Shelby dist rict, lo fill the vnBY 'IRE USE OF THE
amount of tbe stock of the concern on
C!lncy occnsioncd by the death of Sennthe market for snle . They think they
tor Robertson , :1lmost without opposiwill succeed in pulling him through .
tion. Only n.bOut one-thircl the vote
- -- -•- ---Special attention givt>n to
HPRoF.11Jons L. Su1.uvAN,who cla.ims was out .
the pr~rvution of the Natuto be the fistic champion of the world,
ral 1.'eeth by every means
WM. P. CANADY,
the Republican boss
known to tbe profession.
de n ies the report thnt he ha3 signed
Artificial Teeth of every
of North Ciuolinn., and unti l recently
ntlicle:i of agreement to fight. Slav:n.
kind from the best manuSergeant-at -Arms of the United States facturers m the world
kept in la rge stock.
Sully has become a. g-r-e -a-t artnr, and
Senate, has been arrested, chnrged with Can suit every possible case . PRICES
he is rnnk ing such piles of money out
giving a fraudulent check on n Bank REASONABLE.
of his new profession that he has no
, Dentist ,
in \VAshington where he hnd no money. '\V. F. SEMPLE
desire to enter the prize ring ngain .
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Vijan1y

LEGAL NOTICE.

J

OHN KIMMEL , whose place of re8 idence is unknown, will take notice that
on the 30th day o"f December, A. D .• 1890,
Dora Kimmel , his wife, filed her petition
in the Court of Common :Pleas, of Knox
County, Ohio. against SRid John Kimmelr
praying for a divorce from him and for t.he
custody of thei r child, and alimonv , on the

finished, well and cistern water, fruit on lu1
Thits is a complete residence. Price $2,000 .

No. 359.

ACRES of good land and fair build
7 21 iugs,
in Pike township, Bra.ddock'scor

ners, price $1,200.Other lands can be bough!
adjoining the abo,•e, reasonably.
No. 355.
1 Lotu and new 2-story F rame House ol
2 ll rooms, new fra.me .stable, on East
Chestnul street, about 6 squares from Public
Square . There is a furnace in the cellar ,
walks arc paved with stone around ti.Jc
house. This is one of the best residences
in the city. Price, $4.000.
No. 357.
EW FRAME HOUSE, of O rooms, corner Front, a11dM(>chanicsts., ver,r cheap .
No. 353.
A GOOD 40 Horse Power Stntionery
..t'l..Steum Engine and Saw Mill to 8811or
exchange for a small farm.
No. 344.

2

N
T

IVO STORY FRAME IIOUSE in Cengronnci of willful absence for mOre than
t.urburg of six rooms, located on the
three years, nnd a bigamous muriage by
tBe said John Kimmel. Said case will be Main Street, to sell or e.:a:cbaugefor a small
for hearing at the February Term of said Cann.
and seve ral hundred murderous Kiowas CJurt,
and the defendant is required to
No. 352.
nod \Vi0hitas now threa.ten to destroy ansi\1er by the 7th day of Feburary, A. D.,
QR SALE-5 Lots on Harkness Street
the agency . 'l' roop'i have been sum- 1891.
WlLLIA~! M. KOOllS,
in Mt. Vernon ; 10 lots on Burgess
moned from Fort Sill, I. 'I.'.
ljan6t
Plaintiff's Attorney.
Street. Very cheap.
t,f AddHion lo lit. Vernon for SuleThe ,varden tract of SJ acres. East of
and adjoining the li'air Ground Adilition.
This land can at once be laid out in lols
and sold at a good price. It lays up higher
tl1an the surrounding land an<l is 1,erfcctly
dry .
•
ANTED-Persons l•aving money lo
loon will do well lo place the &1me in
tbellandsofthisfirm
to loan, as we have.
had ten years experience in investinic
woney , nnd have uamined more titles and
made more abstracts of title than any othe r
firm in the city. We have the real estate
records of Knox County almost committed
to memory.
No . 850.
LOTS for sale in Johnson City, Eas t
_
Tennesee, in the iron and coal region
F'or every dollar you invest in these Jots
you can take out two if yeu <'.are to sell
within the next eight month s.
No. 346.
1 ACRES and good house and
~ 2 barn, 5¼ miles from city, nea r
Green Valley, 70 acres bottom land. Th is
is one of the best farms in Knox County ,
being well watered, in an excellent neighborhood and on the best road leading to
Mt. Vernon.
No. 347.

the 19 year old son of Powell Clayton the boys promptly ,calped the tei.cher,
or Arkansas. Soulhern outrn .ges of this
kind lrn.\'e reached the point that de·
serves Congressiorn d interference
to
save the Re p ublic nn lJt\rty from utter
ruin.-Plain
Dealer .
THE out-going Republican
Sheriff of
Ross county, just before retiring from
office, had enough blanks furnished for
his Democrnti c successor to last from
ten to twenty yenrs, so ns to put a little

boodle in the han<l• of a friendly printer. This was a very mean
graceful trick.

and

THE great Rai lroA.d strike
nt
burg, Scotl,rnd 1 continues, and
forts to bring about a settlement
trouble by mediation
have

The English Amalgamated
Railway

Servants

has

dis-

Edinall efof the
failed.

Soci'l_ty of

sent

another

subscnption of £3 ,000 (U5,000) for the
benefit of the strikers.
A DISPATCH
from Lincoln, Neb .1 Jan .

gree of Ph. D., by the Univeraity of 15, eays : I n accord'l.-nce with the acGottingen, and chose history as his tion of the Bonrd of Public Lands and
special field of research. In 1870 he Buildings, Ex-Governor Thayer thia
was elec ted to the Massachusetts Legis lature but refu s~cl to nccept the honor.
In 1834 he published tho first volume
of his " Hi story of th e United States/'
in Bostoo. In 1835 he completed the
second ,·olu ma, and in 1838 was ap-

E. I. !IENDENHALL
& CO.

SE E MY

F
A

W

SPECIAL

5O

13 ,)

SALE

FRAME HOUSE and LOT
N EW
Pleasnnt Street, hti.s 8late roof and

GOIIIDB
ilCiil[January
20th1
1891,

morniog surrendered possession of the
Executive ape.rtmenla, but under pro·
test. Governor Boyd hna tnk:en posses sion of the rooms.

beautifully loca~ed.

residence, new frame
A BEAUTlFUL
house, stylishly built , with all th,ruodern conveniences, on East Gambio
Street, opposite the Cur Shops , Price reas
on b le,; ca.sh, bulance to suit purchaser .

- -------

SWETLAND'S.

fr om

house, excellent orchnrd. Price $40 pru
acre.
No. 343.
ARGE fro.me House, nearly new, and lot
ouLside the corporation, on Columb un
road. Price, $2,000.
No . 344.
ARM of 108 nc1 <i and good buil<lings
near Howarrl, in h.. ,x Oounty. Pr ice

L
F

$7,000.

No. 330 .

•)
SQ buildings
ACRES of rich land with ~ood
4'".I
, three miles from Port-

----------

thnt the public sale of the Koch lymph

land, Jay Couaty, Indiana, on a. free _pike.
This is one of t he best farms in the State
and is in the Natu ral Gas belt · 1:1evem
i
large gas wells are Jlear this Jund Land
near l'ortland is increasing in value th e
resultofso much capital being investCd in
the Gas belt. Price $60 per ncre i will ts.ke
$6,0W of Western land in pa rt. payn,en t .
No . 340.
A.CRESof fine bottom Jand udjoining Mt. Vernon, no better land in
Knox County; for salt! cheap. Every acre
of this land can be rented for cash at $8 per
acre. Terms, one-third on hnnd, bahmce
on long time.
No. 334.
OUSE AND LOT on Enst Chestnu L
StrC('t near Catholic Church. corner lot
Price reasonable.

7O

--AT--

THE Philadelphia Record nsks these

BROWNING
& SPERRY'S.
,ve have Goods all through
NEXT

our store, that wo wish to close out during the

T:H:IRTY

H

No. X36.

FRAME HOUSE
L ARGE
Barn and 2 acres of land

DAYS!

nnd Frume

aet out in
gropes, apple, pear, peach, cherry and orTOftlAKEROOftl
FORNEWSPRING GOODS.
nnmental trees ofvnrious kinds, near and
outside the corporation Jimits. This is oue
Wba t do you think of the fol lowing prices:
of the most desimble residences near the
city. Thebuildings n.re nearly new. Tnc
25 pieces Dress Trimmings in Galloons, Gimps, Woo l,Lacc, &c., at 10c per fruit trees and grope vine rebeoring abunyard, former price, 25e, 50c and 75c . A lot of Fancy Veiling at 10c per yard, dantly. Price reasonable .

No. 338.
reduced from 25c . A lot of Cloth Dress Goods, at 15c, reduced from 25c.
ACRESofland
and good buil d All Wool Plnids at 250, reduced from 50c. Oue piece of Da rk-green Cass iings one mile eRst of Independ Riclll:i:1dCounty, Ohio, on tile D111t
imere at 2fic, reduced from 50c . A lot of l\Ien 's Al l-wool Reu. Underwear at ence,
more & Ohio Hnilroad; good orchard
uicely
watered,
a11d
cl1c>up
at
$60
rier
acre.
50, former pr ice SL W E CANNOT ENU MERATE AL L OUR BA RNo. 380.
GAINS.
COME AND SEE THEM.
ACRES of land, good buildings nnd ttlI

163

PLUSH

2. kinds of frllit, one mile

CLOAKS.

Pnce, $1,600.

from the city.

No. 336.
All our P lush Cloaks AT COST to close out, and all Plus h Jackets at less
LARGE number of finely im/ )roye<l
farms in Ohio, Indiana ond J Jinois
than cost. A lot of Plush Jac kets in size 32 and 34, at SID,for mer price$20 .
take11 in foreclosure of loans, can sell nl
All ou r $8, $10 and $12 Newmarkets at $5; all our $14, $ 16 and 818 New - half their value. Price ,'817 and $50 per
acre.
markets at $8. A ll our Ladies' Cloth Jackets and Chi ldren's Clonks at
No. 335.
GREAT BARGA I NS from th is date on.
OUSE AND LOT on Plensnnt Street

A

FRENCH

SUIT

H Enst of Gay. Price $1,500
'
No. 333 .
OF LAND one mile
170 ACRES
from Mt. Vernon. On lhe farm

PATTERNS.

We will close out all our F r enc h Suit Dress P atterns that oo~t $12, $14 and
is a good frame hoose, new frame bar n, ex$ 16 for $8. Th ese nre Cho ice Goods . Come iu before they a re picked over.
cellent timber for fencing sr!~ndidly
watered by six springs. .Price: $9,VI~.
V{e offer t hese barga in s beca use we 1,eed the room and the cnsh.
No. 300.

B RO WNING

& SPERRY.

RICK HOUSE of 6 rooms n111l nu
B acre
of ground oi1 East High Street.
~

Price $1200; one-third crush, bulancc on
time.
No. 301.

sum,
$ 100 , Ooo .euilLOAN
borrowers to

RingingBargains

'J'o

in

be secured vu n•al eslute nt 6 and 7 1par

cent interest.

No, 301.

WO NEW FRAME HOUSES corner
T lot,
on \~eel .J.-Iigh Stree~. 911~
house

--

--

superbly fi1ushea

-808- - ---

on lhe ms1de. P rice

$2,2t)O.

'

No 307.
OUSE ANO LOT on West Sugar
Stree1, n corner lot ; house nearly new
good stable. Price. $1,400.
'
No. 308.
RAME HOUSE AND LO'f come, o!

Takethe Chance
whileYouhaveIt, H
TO SECUREA GREATBARGAIN.

F Chestnut

and Mechani c Streets house
has 10 roon1s, stable and carriage 110useon

lot.

No 300.

f.1 •ir:\L:t';.-"''\\.,\7.!W,t..:••
I
,~'ll..Jl

Coi:ne and See How We are Selling

frame house and barn on \ \'es t
L ARGE
GnmbierStrect.
No. 310.
and 2 Jots on Onmbier Stroot,
H OUSE
near Gny, stables and numerous out$1,000.

,_

buildings on lot. Price, $7000.

-

No. 3l!

L with various outbuildiugs;

I

Harn.b~rg
(~'~"~,:~!~"'"r
ea
CQUGHS
andCOLD
S.

No. 345.

of 50 acres of lnnd ¼ mile
F AR)!
Milfordton, Knox County, good frn111f

----------

States" Wfl.S his masterpiece and is an
IN his spe~ch in the Senate , in which authority e\'erywhere. The last revised will soon be entrusted to druggists
he tri ed to court nnd conciliate the Al· edition of the whole work appeared in throughout this country. Steps in this
direction have already been taken, and
Hanc e members of the Knnsna Legisla.- six volumes in New York in 188!-5.
the necessary plnns, it is understood,
hue , ~Ir. Inga lls took occasion to say
some severe thing!!! a bout the " tyranny
F armer's Convent10n at Col umbus. will be completed within a few days.
of capital."
Such tn.lk as thi s, corning
The annual m ee ting of tbe State
J OSEPH WALTERS,of Columbus 1 Ind.,
from a political Shylock, who bolds 20 Board or .Agriculture took place at Cohad been paying his attentions for
percent. mortgages upon the poor farm- lumbus last Thursday.
Delegates from some time to 11'.fissSarnh ,va.tson. He
ers of Kansas, is enough to make a nineteen counties were present.
Gov. asked her to marry him. She flatly rewooden Indian split his sides wilh Campbell, who was nnnounced to de·
fused1 whereupon he ehot her th rough
tion took place yesterday, (Wednesdny) laughter. Ingall s' buncombe talk comes liver an address was sick and could not
-- -----the neck. She fainted and he then
in too late in the day. Th e fo.rihera of attend. The President of the Board,
'l' HE R epublicans in the :rew Harnp- and Governor Hill was duly elected.
shot
himself dead. She will reco,·e r .
This is cheering news, not only to the Kansas 11 know beans when the bag is lllr, J. G. Ru ssell, delivered a lengthy
!hire Legislature, held a caucus a few
FRA:SK P. DEMOREST,n. member of
even ings ago, and nominated Jacob H. Democra cy of New York, but of the open."
address . He ,poke earnestly of the
the New York Legislature, is under R.rGallinger as their choice for U.S. Sen- whole country. Hill is a D emocrat,
claims
of
farmers
who
hold
the
balance
So"s Republi cans in the Pennsylrest. for forgery. He was attorney for
ator over Senator Blair, the prese11t in- true nnd tried, and will rnnke his mark
vania
Legis lature, who refused to go of pol'-·er in several States . He said:
the Union Steamboat Company of
cnmbont.
This is a severe slap at in the United States Senate, ns he is a
"If
the
farmers
insist
in
the
next
two
into caucus and \"Ote for Don Cameron
Buffalo, e.nd his pla n was in m nking
Blair, th e 11 only" friend of the negro mnn of brains and hns a national repuyears
the
fact
will
be
made
apparent
for 8enator have brought out n cnndieducation in th e South . 'l'be Legisla- tation. He is a Tariff Reformer 1 and
his
re turns to increase the amoun t
date ~f their own, in the peraon uf that the farmer s' vote is a. power which
tur e elected Dr. Gallinger Senator on on this question he voices the sentiabove the actual figures.
must
be
heeded.
If
the
farme
rs
of
the
ments of an overwhelming m~jority of Austin L. Tirg~art of Montgom ery whole conntry will follow the advice or
Tu esdny.
county; but it was a. flash in the pan 1
LOTl'IB TOWNSEND,
twent y years old,
the American people.
th eir leaderR there will be no question
Dn. DANIELP. MAXWELL,
one of' the
The Democracy of Oh:o nre under Cameron WM elected SenA.tor, Tuesday, nbout political cont rol as they outnum- of Leods 1 N. Y ., dying from the resu lts
of &n operation, in rm n.nti-mor tem
best known physicians ~f Canton, and deep obligations to Governo!' Hill for by the Legislature .
ber all other classes of volers."
statement to the coroner charged the
Charles Schott haye been indicted by the good and effectirn work he did
Mr. Russell further said thut the Rov. H. W . George, whose adopte<l
hBfEDIATELY
after the p assage of the
the grand jury of Stark county for per- during tho lnte campaign . They can
Silver Bill by the Sen,te, Mr . Hoar treasurv scheme now before Congre2s daugh ter she was, with h n.vi.ng ruined
forming a criminal operation on Lillian therefore hearlily congratulRte
him
moved to take up the Ele ct ion s (Force) was in ilis opinion absurd and imprac- her. H e nlso confeesed .
Bordner, ol Sandyville, which resulted upon bis election.
Bill. The vote was a tie: Yens 33; ticable, nnd the fBTmers who were inin h er death last month. The case atTHE Jorge and well known dry goods
nays 33. The Pre sident of the Senate dorsing it. were making a mistake. H e.
Ex-Confederate, Hon or Grant,
tra cted attention because of the sensahouse of Joh n Shillito & Co., or Cincin·
voted aye, so the bill was declare d to was n.ppln..uJed.
tional features and high standing of nil
The Confederote Veteran Camp of be before the Senate.
Among t.he reaolutions adopted were na ti, have broug h t suit in the U. s.
Senator Ernrts
parties.
New York, had their first annun.l dinCourt to recove r d ut ies paid un der the
then opened the ball in favor of the the followine:
ner nt the New York Hotel, Monday monster of iniquity.
McK inley ta riff law, in which they
,.Resolved
that
in
view
of
the
deprrs·
THE Demo cr atic members of the evening. Covers were loi<l for 160
sion of ag.riculture we nsk t~e sixty- make the direc t issuo that th e law is
Pennsylvania Legislature, nt u. caucus guests.
nint.h general as~emb)y o{ Oh!o t o ro- u nconstitutio rinl ,
Many distinguished
ex-ConPRESIDENT
HARRISO~ is lt1.boring with
on :M onday eve ning, nominated Hon federate soldiers were preaent ns well as
cJuce as far RS is consisten t with effec·
Chauncey F. Black ns thPir candidate many i.,rominent m en who wore the all his might to prever.t the pnssage tive public service 1 lho fees a nd snlnries
A GENTLEMAN:out
in Australia .prophfor U. S. Senator. It is a grent pity blue. Several eloquent speechea were of the Silver Bill throu gh the popular of Rll state oflicers .
ecies
that
Cardinal
Gibbons will sucHResolved thnt as long ns the po li cy
they have not votes enough to elect delivered, Rod all the spea.kers eulo - branch of Congress 1 and he is sch eming
with R eed to devise so me plan to insure of prote cti on prevails in national legiB· ceed Leo X III. ns Pope . If it coultl be
him as he wonld honor the place far gized Gen . Grnnt. Indeed, after one of
effected by the vo tes of his American
its derent. Hnrrison don 1t want to lntion we nsk our Senators noel repre·
above any man who has represented
the speakers closed an ex-Confeder~te either sign or vet.o the Bill, as in either oenta.tives in Congress to give to wool fellow cit izens, says the New York
a.ncl all other R-gricultural prodLtcts as Herald , he would become Pope by acthat Stnte in lhe Senato for many a.rose, and in a few eR.rnest words Wishevent he would mn.ke him se1f enemies. much protection n.s the most _favor~d
years.
cla m atio n .
ed to pledge the energy of every mem - He is a trimm er .
industries receive. \ Ve look wit h d istrus
t
upon
n.ny
schen:ie
o
f
re(.1proc
ity
Veteran
S·rA'J'ESENATOR
W1u;o,. of Columbus, ber of the ex-Conrederate
ROBERTCULLERY,a.n e mployc b f the
whic h admits th e agn cu lturo.1 pro du cts
THll.REis trouble in the Ohio Peniten·
ha.a a ieLter from his son 1 J ean ne \Vil- Caa 1p to complete th~ monument [to
Clevelan
ct1 C11n ton & Sout hern Rail road
tiary. Col: B. F . Dyer, -the Warden free from duty.
son, second lieutenant in the Second Gen. Grant. This sentiment was loudly
at Canton, has eloped with h is p retty
an<l two of th e Directors, Staunton and
artillery, stationod in the \Vest, in applnuded 1 and the entire nudience
sis ter-in-law . Miss l\I &rgaret :Mackey ,
Making Money F ast.
Ah1field, don 't get along h11,rmoniously,
arose
ond
dfank
to
the
memory
of
the
whi ch the lieutenant denounces in the
leaving a wife and child behind. The
Three
big
robberies
nre
reported
AS
General of the North. Miss • nd the Columbus Post, (Dem.) 111 a
severest terms th e gove rnment Indian great
guilty couple have gone to Scotland.
having
taken
place
on
Ti1esdny.
loug n.nd pointed article, insists upon
agents. "Tbese ngents," he sR.ys, 11 are ,Vinnie Davis was present, and wa8
Between Brownsville e.nd Point Isathe res:gnation of the Directors.
The
a set of scoundrels, and the Indi a.n the stnr of tho evening .
THE
BEST
trouble will be investigated by a legis- bel, on the Rio Grande railroad, in
buret:1.u is roLten from top to Uotlom."
'l'exns, fifteen mnsked men Cerniled a
ROBERT RAY HAMILTON, a promi - lative committee.
ST ANDARD
R E M E DIE S,
train and secured about $20 1000, which
THE grent European storm and cold nen t bueine,!,!Sman orNewYorlc 1 and a
T 11 T'dr.,<f\\1m"-~ tn"I Ti
E. \V. STAH'ono, n.well-known Cham- was enroute for Brazos. Severa l pns weRther, noticed in last week 1s BANNER, grnndson of Gen. Hamilton, the first
plain
county
farmer,
ba.s
mn.de
nn
n.s·
sengers were nlso robbed of money nnd
Secretary or the Treasury, married nn
seems to ha,·o contim1ed with increased
signment to Louis D. Joh1non of 457 vnluableo.
~ 7~ADE
MAR~{q~
fury. There were heavy snow storms ndve11turess, ,vith half a dozen of husacres of lnnd in that county. His asA. A. Ross, agent for the Southern
Rt Rome, .Naples and Madrid, in Spain, bands, the last one being Joshua Mann,
sets are plac ed at $25,000, liabilities at Express Compnny, nt Lake City, li'li1.1
a thing of rare occurenca in thnt warm Eva 1for such was the woman's Chris·
$40,000, secured by mortgag es on the was beaten till he was insensible, "·hilo
tinn
name,
~c,t
nll
the
money
she
climate 1 nnd the suflering was great, esabove lrmd. Thirteen thousand dollars in his office, nnd $600 stolen from him.
pecially among the peasantry.
The coulcl out of Hamilton 1with which she
DR, AUGC.:ST KCENIG' S
of the amount mortgaged is held by There is no clew to the thicr.
supplied
her
other
husbnnd
or
pn.ra·
suffering in Algel'ia ia also very great.
l\Irs.
Stafford.
While · n party of five men were
mour, l\f ann . Hamilton
died, and
P>.'TITlONsare being circulated all now E\•n. has brought suit to recover
A CAUCUSof the Republican
mem · gnmbling . at McCarthysville, GO th e
-ron over Nebraska asking the Logislnturo his property ns his "widow/' but his
bers ot the Illinois Legislature,
at Great Northern Railroad in l\I ontan a,
for a recount of the bnllot of the No· legn.1heirs nre making a vigorous re·
three
mask
ed
men
entered,
who
killed
Springiield, on Thuraday last 1 nomi•
vember election. This is supposed to sistance and nre showing ~hnl the
nated Ex -Governor Richard J. Oglesby two of the gamblers 1 wounded t wo .
~
At Druggist8nucl Deniers , or
~cnt l.,ymnilon n:n•lp t uf25 <:ts.
be a scheme of th e Independents to woman is n. fraud, nn ad\"enturess and
others, stole $700 lying on the table and
for Unite<l States Senator, in opposition
(5 pa.ck:igf's$1
.f{lf
in t t.'.\mps.
get possession of Douglf\SB county, in a bigamist. To complicate matters,
to the pr eacnt incumbent Cbarlcs B. made their escape.
THE CHARLESA. VOGELE.R CO., Balllmoro, M4.
which Omaha is situated, for the pur- Joshua Mann hlls brought
n suit Fnrwell. 'l'he three Alliance members
A nrsrATCH fr om Buenos Ayres says
pose of counting out Boyd and seating against the woman for divorce . The will probably m1.me the next Illinois
D J:AMO ND
that the reYolt in Chili is E,preA<li ng
Powers as GoveI nor.
otner 11 husbands" nre keeping shndy.
WE
RA-C URA
Senator.
rapidly. The insurgenta a rc very en-F
o r.--~---TUERE is a report in rennsylvaniti.
SENATOR BLAIR, of New Hampshire,
PARNELLis still talking in Ireland, ergetic , nnd are said to be mR.n nging
IJl"l{S P JEJPSJJ\,
A?\D ALL
that Senator Quay will resign, ancf defeated for re-el ec tion, is 110wmaking and painting rai:lbow pictures of the their campaign in a. very skillful ma n ·
STOMACH
T R O UBLE S 1
then seek a re-el ec tion, so n.s to ba ,·o a strike for the Presidential nomina- fuluro of that country, if he can ouly ner. They appe ar to be poaseese<! of
11
,\
t
Drnt?:~isls
n.ud
Denlen,Qt
himself
vindicnted."
,ve dva' t be - tioti of hie party. His chances of being get rid of his late English associates. la rge resources, and the issue acco rd"· nttiy m'a.11
on 1·cceiptof25 ct.s,
1·,!,oxes In 00) !11~tnmps. Sarq~
lieve n word of it. Quay is too sma r, struck by lightning are equally as good But no agreem eat hns as yet been con- ing to t.i10 dispatch h1 some what <lo ub t·
i,h:: : ~ :it free ou rt'ceivt nf 2-ccntsturup,
to take any such poli tical ch ances.
as being nominntecl for President.
cluded be tween the I rish leaders.
ful.
lHt CiMF.
LES A.'VOU~~
EHCO,, Baltimore,Md,

P rice $1,200.

No. 342.
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CHILD-Stea.ling 'ieems now to be one
of the industries of Cincinnat i . The
pointed collector of the port of Booton
by President Van Buren, and after the 1'-n.qtt-irer,of Sunday, filled nearly one
ar,cession of Polk was mo.de Secretary of its broad pages with the story of lost
and found children in that city. It is
of tbe Navy. During his term of office
no doubt a very -interesting nA.rrati ve
he also acted as Secretary of \.Var pro
tern. for a tnonth,'nnd gave the ordet to the home readers of that enta.rpristo march into Texas, which ca used the ing journnl.
first occup ation or Texas by the United
DR. KocH, of Berlin, has at'.length re States. Fr om 1846 to !18.19 Mr. Ban- vealed to an anxious world the secret
croft was Minist er to Great Britin.n, in ot his remedy for consumption.
He
1868 Minist er to Prussia; in 1868 he was says uthe lymph is composed of pure
accredit ed to the North German con- genern.ted tuberculosis bacilli in a. iO·
federation, in 1871 to the Germnn em- lotion of glycerine, which forms 40 to
pire from which he-was recnlled by re- 50 per cent. of the conipound."
Now
quest in 1874. Although the deceased you have it.
epe nt a life-time in historical research
IT is officially announced in Berlin
and writing, his "History of the United

A caucus oft.he Democratic members
of
the New York Legislature
took
pertinent questions: Has Ne\v Hamp place at AlbRny on Monday eveniug,
shire n. Republicnn form of government? lina Connecticut?
Has ~Ion- to nominate n. candidate for U. S. Sentana ? \Vhnt pntriotic lover of free in- a.tor to succeed Senator Evart.a. Speaker
stitutions does not hang his head in \Vm. ~I. Sheehnn nominated Governor
Hill and Senator Cantor seconded the
shame as he contemplates the demoralization that hns been wrought in these nomination, which ,vas cnrried unanCommonweaHhs by the madness of imou sly. The Republican caucus re·
nominaled Senator Evart s. The elecpn.rtisRnship?
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ARGE FRAME HOUSE and STAllLE

s~~ out in
different kinds of fruit: situnlcd on Curtis
Street, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Prict , $l,600
$800cash; ba]aucc on limo to 1mit. purchaser .

No 3 13.

OUSE and 'l'WO LOTS near North
H Sandusky
Street, in Norton's Northern

SUITS,UNDERWEAR,

addili on to Mt. Vernon.

CLOVES,

ULSTERS,

AND HATS AND CAPS.

IT

WILL

PAY

YOU!

ST ..A..D~::EE,.,
The One-Pri ce Clothi er , H atter and F urni sher , Kirk Block,
South-west Corner Pu blic Square and Main Str eet.

1<
'A

Price, $1,200.

nus.

No ~14.

F.A.1UlS in Knox County for sale
50 some
of them nre among: the best i1;

the county.

200

No 320.
AORES

O!o' LAND

and

good

buildings, 3~ miles from Mt
Vernon . Pr ice, $50 per ucre; puymenh1 to'
suit purchsser,

l 40

No ~22.

ACRES In Jnckso n Township,
Knox Counly i :t bowed log
houses and splendid frame barn . Price ,
$30 per acre. Payments to suit purcl1aacr.

No. 224.

A.CRES 011'LAND with new 2 story
7 6 housp,frn.me
st.able, n- miles Sou th-

west of Ml. Vernon, on Columbus road.
Price, $50 perROro. 1'1,yments :rea~ona.

PERSONA),

POINTS.
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GETLEFT
?
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FLA.JIES

SHESAID
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HAY.

RAILROAD

RUJIIBLINGS.

1

Permits
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If you want a First-class

to '.reu.,,h.

, At the regular Knox county teachers· ex- Sewi1Jg :Yiachino do notfail to
Miss Jennie Stamp leaves to·clay on n
Items
of L~al
and General
In• amination held Jan. 10, there were 18 canCt·eate
Havoc
in the :Holding•
&
visit to Chicago friend::i.
didates. The following were the successtul call on FRED A. CLOUGH
terest
P}cked
Up Along
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Foundry.
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and
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for from
ones:
tbe Line.
No 5 Kremlin, Monument Square. trip to Ctncinnuti thi s week.
Five years, primary - Fannie R. Fobef!.
The report that the C., A. & C. road had
& G. Cooper & Co. 's machine shops had
$20 (o $30,guarnn 1eed in every
ages from Mary J. Vernon.
Fertile Ima.gina.tions
Mr. Geo. P. Updeg raff, has returned from
Two years-Amos Youn g .
leased the Zapesville & Ohio River road for
just sounded the 6 o'clock ala.rm, Thursday
p,wtwulal'
Nn ,1,rent'l>pr ofh
an enjoyable two week's trip to Washington
One year-John
C. Beal, .T. N. Colville,
'l'ELEPUO'1E
CONNEU'flON,
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evening, for tb e men to quit work, when
Miss Nannie Oglevee ho.s returned h ome Of tbe Republlcnn
Keefel'
[ Asked
to Pay
ExecutlTe
_________
11tlf'ctf
pected, to be a pure fake. A dispatch from L. D. McGinle,v , C. C. Vail, C. ff. ,vtigh t to pay.
the word came that the roof of the mold- Dan.
Zanesvile, Saturday, !Rys: "Before leaving and Lily McClelland.
ing.room was on fire, when the whi s tle
M:OllNT VERNON, O ......... JAN. 22, 189l from a pleasant .visit with Colun1bns friends.
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for Selling
Liquor
Commlttee
and
Hon 1 It
1
~frs. U. 0 . Stevens has return ed from a
for New York to-day, Prest. Wecker gave
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Johnson.
Failed
to "vo,·1,.
Nol.ice to School
'l'caehcrs.
Th ere·s ?. corset that isn't
pleasant visit with friend s ot 8t. Louis and
an emphatic denial to the report that the C.
toots to nttract the attention of the fire de·
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a
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_partmen t. Tl..ien the engine house bells
Mh:!s Alice Curtis bas arrived home from
the Zanesville & Ohio River road. The rela- the Knox county teacher!!!, which will be
were set to clang in g and the fearless hose· Retlleviu
- Kenyon :Military Academy at Gambier,
Snit Against
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Dr. llngh
A Jin.rt
Elected
Sta.te
for
the
sho ulders and ro,-.,s
held ton the 14th and 28th dnys of said
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reel drivers drove wildly to the spot, taking
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Jtla.u•ch-\Vills
:filed
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A1•of
buttons
to button
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ton City.
•
and the C., A. & C. receives nearly a.11the month, the questions in the o ry and pracfice
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1
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for
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streets, that bid foir at any moment to tum- Cndt>t Carl Semple fell upon the ice at
Practice of Teaching. The applicants will
fidential
Still-Jlont
tbestatementofany
lease or conl!olidation.
ble the horses to the ground and wreck the
and
so
forth-the
Ball
Waist
Gambier, Monday, sustaining
a seYerely from a two week's visit with her parent snt
Probate
Court-Permits
be examined in general reading and litera.
Bristolville.
A dispatch from Newark, Strnday, says:fire apparatus.
The Gay street company
UircnJa.r.
sprained nnkle .
- and that's about the whole
Mr.
J.
J.
Fnltz
returned
to
Cunada
last
The enginC'er, Harry Farley, of the B. & 0. ture. Teachers will fake due n ot ice of tlie
was the first on the ground and coupled on
- The venerable mother of Circuit J uLlge
of it. No; you can put it
above
and
g:overn
themselves
accordingly.
week
to
resume
his
labor!:!
in
behalf
of
the
ya.rd engine, rliet with a. serious accident
to the hydrant at foe corner of Sandusky
John \V. Albaugh r(lcently died at New·
Estate
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A little more than one.third of the voters
L. B. HOUCK,
Knights
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.
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midnight
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night,
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which
in th e washtub-no
metal in
and
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streets.
While
the
hose
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Clerk of Examiners.
lfr. F,d. Taylor of New York City has in Knox county went ti> the polls last being unreeleil and before the proper nummay result fa.lilly. He was oiling his engine
- rhe 11ew pole-and-post
onl inance passit
or
on
it.
Bladensbnrg 1 Ohio, Jan. 10; 1891.
bef'n the guest of his father, 8. L. Taylor, Thursday to cast th eir ballots at the special ber of sections bad been remoYed, some exH enry F1.1ucett:igainst ~lnry J. Ver!ron, when the fireman. without knowing the poed at last Council meeting will be found in
It is worth your seeing,
election in this (17th-28th ) Senatorial disEsq., during the past week.
is the title of a suit for damages, wherein it sition of the engireer, started the engine.
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indi\'idual
turned
on
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water
at
the
our advertising columns.
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ual elect.io n of the Coshocton
for
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Mr.:i. Willa.rd S. Hyde of Chicago has lri ct to fill the va.cancy occasioned by the hydrant.
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to
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out
and
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The pressure was fnlly one hun
- A little son of Mr. Oliver Murphy,
County Agricultural Socie 1y was held last
of
been the guest of her brotber, l\Ir. Thoma s death of Hon. John Zimmerman,
on
buttons-to
button easy and
dred pounds to the square inch at the time, malicious prosecutiun. The plaintiff charges crushed in the abdomen, an d had to be
was seHrly injured
ttbout the face, by a
,v ooster. The Democratic nominee was
Parke, during the past week.
He week. at which time the following mem·
and as the mighty volume of water rushed in liis petition that on the 3d day of Sept., h elped from his awkward position.
coasting accident, Monday morning.
never
come
off,
and how to
Dr.
Hugh
A.
Hart,
of
,vayne
coanty,
and
Re\·. and Mrs. H. \V. Jone :i of St. Paul's
tbrongl1 the hose it nearly lifted the cart 1890, tbe defendant without reasonable or was taken to bis home in "Texas,·• South bers of the board of manage rs were chosen:
- Mr. and Mrs. Chus. Van \.Vicklin of
make buttonholc3 wear forchurch gave a pleasant reception Thursda y having n n ominal majority of nt least from the ground and burst a section of tlle probable cuurn, charged the plaintiff before of the 8hops, and the physician who wtts C.H . Glonr, Henry Clark, \V. 8. Miller,
North Norton street, are rejoicing over the
2,500 at his back. it was conceded . that bis
e\'ening to their parishioners.
ever.
new hose on :the coil, which relieved the Justice Darker, witl1 havit:ig committed lhe . called is as yet unable to sny what t.he result Joseph Love 1 Stanley Sharpless nm.I W. S.
alh·ent ofa daughter
in their horoe, Jan.
Simon.
Dr. H. G. Boynt o n of East Union: Co. election wns a foregone conclusio~. there- pressure, but deluged the horse and driver oflense o f stealing, taking and carrying of his injuri es will be.
Vilomen differ in thei r ways
6, 1~91.
shocton county, was in town Monday aud fore no special effort wnsmade to get out a and all those in the immediate vicinity,
away two loads of hay, o n ornbout Eept.1,
Daring the year 1890, Age nt Patterson, of
- A. meeting of the Health officers Of
of
thinking and dressing as
full vote.
Tuesday o n professional business.
Some tall swearing was done before the lb90, tlie personal property of said Mary J. the B. & 0. depot, at this point, sold to the
the State is called to meet at Columbus,
The Uepnblican newspapers throughout
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as in other ways. This
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\'eling
public
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tick·
1 and
water
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shut
off
and
.
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of
stupidJanuary 29-30. :llt. Vernon should be repto-day for ,v as bington City, where they will n1e distri ct ~ublicly made this concession, ity caused a delay of ten minutes or more. said Justice of the Peace to issue a warrant
eta 1 ond during the present month has avwaist
is for women whose
resented.
be the guest/5 of the Mis ses Cooper, dnugh. but secretly lhe managers and workers of In the meantime the Vine street crew had for plafotiff's arrest on said charge, and eraged one 1,000 mile . licket per day. A
- T!.ie cbarmil1g melodramn, the "Sil ver
minds are made up that they
that party went to work to practice a. got in workin~ order, while the Hawes were therenpo?1 he was arrested and cast into pretty good record, indicating tbat tlle B. &
ters of Congressman Coope r.
King," will be produ ced by the Rutledge
won' t wear cor sets .
Col. L. G. Hunt went to Zanesville, 'l'ues- ''smart trick 11 whereby they hoped to en- rapidly extending nfong the roof of the jail'for the period of 24 hours,a'nd compelled 0. is the popular route of travel bet we-en
D raruatic Co. at tbe Opera House to.mo r·
de.y to inspect the two Division s of the Uni- compass th e defeat of Dr. Bart. Their North wing toward the main building, The to give bail for bis appearance at Court. Mt. Vernon aud tlie East and West.
The re's much to be said
row night.
form Rank, Knights o f Pythias 1 at that plan was this: To appear to take no interest No. O's had als,> gotten Ol!t a string of hose That at the November term of Court, 1890,
Henry Boynton, formerly of the C., A. &
on
both sides; but did you
- Jr.liufr\,Mea.d1 an employe at the upper
in the election, but at a late hour in the
point.
'
and for a short time the battle of the ele· Mary J. Vemon appeared ns a witness be- C., is now driving a freight engine on the
fvundry I had an ug-l1 gash cut. in his lef t
ever
hear of a woman who
Rev. Sydney Strong an<l Mr. ,v. S afternoon to rush tbeir voters to tho polls ments was quite exciting.
As usual our fore the grand jury, but no indictment was Columbus & Shawnee.
wrist , white working about a lathe, Mon·
hadn't
made up her mind in
Sperry wE::ntto Ashland) Tuesday, to attend and thus take lhei r Democrat,ic opponents
found again st him, ane that he was wholly
splendid water works system demonstrated
da.v llflern oo n.
It is the Finest Cream Ale
the dedication of a new Co11gregntional unawares and overwhelm them with defeat. its superiority aud literally overwhelmed
How Juror
Lists a.re Drawn.
acquitted
of
said
crime
by
said
grand
jury,
some
way?
-and is there any
- Obas. E. Osborne, the Mephist o of the
in
But the best laid schemes of ra tty politi 4
Church.
and the prosecution was ended. '£hat said
the flames.
po
ssible
use
in
trying
to
get
:Reeves Faust Company, which played he1e
As
some
of
the
BANNER
readers
are
prob)Ir. George F. Klock of Cleveland was in cians often get knocked higher than Gil.
m<1clein the U. S.
charges were published in sneral
newsis fully
'11-ie fire sta rted near the super-heated
:i few weeks ago , died Bt Fostoria_, Sunday
ably not aware of the manner in which
her to change it? She will
town SaturdBy. His many friends in this roy's kite, and that is what happened, 11ot cupola, just at the time a big 111eltwas bP.ing papers by the procurement of defendant
night, of pneumoaia.
city and Gsmbier will be sorry to learn that only in Knox county, but throughout the poured. Some of the men obse rved the and that plaintiff was injured by the prem. jurors are drawn for the court of Common
and she will ; or she won't equal rn every respect to the
- The rite of circumcision
was per
district.
he lost his wife by de!:lth last summer.
to his Pleas we give the modus operand ·i as printed
and
she won't.
flames breaking out over head, but to desist ises in hi s credit and reputation
formed upon the infaut son of Mr. A . .'.\!.
The name of the Republican candidate
Miss Catherine Yo ung departed Monday
Superior
from the work in hand meant the loss o f a damage $1,000, and incurred an expense of in one of our neighboring exchanges :
Stadler , Snnday, Molitl J. M. Schleshinger
OU
can get the Ball \-Vainwrigbtl'ittsburgh Cream
for Bat on R ouge, La., to remain until after was RobertJ. Uunningham, also of \Vayne heavy an<l valuable rmstiog, so they kept $25 in costs and counsel fees in <lefending:
of Columbus, officiating.
'
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makes
an
order
on
the
journal
\.Vaist and wear it a week or Ale, that was sold h~re 20
Mardi Gras, visiting friends. She was ac. county. In many of the precincts in this bravely nt work until the ladles were him and was prevented for three days from
- Mr. James St<,ue takes hi! old run as
for so many jurors for the ensuing year, on
companied as far a s Cincinnati by her s isler county no tickets bearing his name could emptied into the mold, not even being de- transacting bis business to his damage $3.
two
or three; and, if you
mail clerk on tbe C., A. & C. road next
the 1st day of September. The clerk makes
Miss Carrie, who will remain for a short be found at the polls. Sbortl)~ after 3 o'clock terred by the blazing embers from the roof Uc therefore asks judgment in the sum
don't
want it, take it back to years ngo. The Darlington
Mouday and Charles Sapp has been appointhe
apportionment
in
the
proportion
of
the
visit. with friends in the Queen City.
- in the afternoon, however , at the different that fell about them.
above meationed.
ed to his place in the post-office.
numb .er of voters in each precinct, in books
the store and get your money .
wards
in
this
city,
the
Rf'publican
voters
Mrs. John E. Ru sse// and Mr s. Will A .
. The fire was an exceedingly stubborn one,
Cream Ale is Brewed 1n the
A second suit for damages, which was expressly for that purpose-tlle
- H on. ,vm.11. Cornell, aged about 87
larger i,rebegan to floek to the polle, and produce
CRICA.00CORSJ."1'
co., Cll1Cllgoo.nd New York.
re(luil'ing a full hoar 's labor up on the part commenced i\Iopday, is an gction wherein cinte and townships getting more than the
year~ , died at his home in Centreburg last. _Aiken gave a m ost enjoyable progressive
euchre party, Thun~day afternoon, at t.he their ballots from their vest pockets. The of the fire laddies, before it finaJly yielded. Elizabeth Johnson is plaintiff, and Daniel smaller ones.
old-fashioned way from No.
week. He repr esen ted \Vasbington county
Consequently in drawing,
home of )1 rs. Rus sell, 301 East Gambier St. Democratic workera had been forewarned The loss was adjusted at $1,000 and tile roof Keefer, Oie well.known saloon keeper and though is is llOt always the case, the prein the Legislature about 50 years ago.
of
the
"racket"
and
their
hustlers
were
1 Malt and Choice Hops. A
- Judge Wm. Ptttrick, aged 95 yenrs, an Th e honors were besto wed in their order soon scouring about and urging their party and building at once put in proper repair, restanranter of the ,vest side of the Public cinct having
the largest population
of
honored citizen of Urbana, died Sondtt.y upon Mrs.S. H. Peterman, Mrs. A. CJ.Dick - friend s to loose no tim e in going to 1he necessitating the shutting down of work Square, is defendant. She Bvers in her peti- ,·oters, is likely to have most jurors. These
HILLIP E . TODD. re sidence unkn o wn trial will convince you
in the molding.r oom until the following tion tbat for 21 yea.rs she has been the wi fe books are sent to each voting precinct with
morning. H1s soo, \Valter K . Patrick, mar- inson, )lrs. J. M. Arm strong and Mrs. polls. The result wa!; that the nsnally
of its
will take notice that on the 20th <la,Y
lf ondRy.
of Charles S. Johnson, and that they Jive tlie rati o of names sent in to be drawn as
ried Miss Belle BeBm, formerly of this city. H owa rd Harper .
of
January,
1891, Mary E. 1'odd filed l1er
large Republi can majority in this town and
I...OCAL
.NO'l'ICES.
together and have a family of five children; j nrors. These names are pl aced on slips
-- The old Dela ware Chai r Filctory buildRmcnded answer and cross petition iu case superior quality.
township fell behind about mo.
Senseless
Stories.
No. 3,2_73, in Koox Common Pleas, praying
A.~IUSEMENT!i.
that on the 7th day of October, 1890, she and put in a bo::x:. On the fourth Monday
ing was completely destroyed by fire last
J..,or Sale 01· Trade.
The Republican trick was worked sucfor a d1vorcP. from the said Phillip E. Todd,
tiled with the Clerk of Court a notice to precee<ling the sitting of the court, the law
week. Loss $10,000. The building was full
Ye sterdav's Republican says Hi s informed cessfnlly in Hilliar , Clinton, C-0llege, MidI
Square Piano, in good shape.
Ca.II on the grounds of cruelty and willful ab·
THE RUTLEDGE DRAMATI C COMPANY
all liquor deniers in Mt. Vernon not to sell requires the clerk, with the assistance of the on H . Y. R OWLEY
of repair work, all o f which is a total loss by resp onsib le parties that stories are being dlebury, Miller and Wayne townships, but
sence for over three years, and t.hat. sa id
.
22jan-tf
liquors to her husband. sheriff, to draw from that box thirty:names,
cause will be for hearing at the February
circulnted tlu oughout the counly that the in other portions of the county it was a ·which has been occupying the boards at uny intoxicating
to the o wnera.
term of said court.
the Opera Hottse this week , is away ab ove That defendant Keefer disregarding this no· the first fifteen drawn are to be grand
quee1u1\.\ 'nre and
Giass"·are
- The stock of m illicery goods o wned Republican was paid $1,900 a nd the RAXNER flat failure.
MARY E. TODD,
the average oftnweling
companie s of tb is tice,di<l on thelstdny of November,1890, and juror !:!,the second petit jurors for the fol·
$1,700 for printing the Commissioners Anat
Cost.
by L. ,v. Bailey & Co., has been purchased
22jan6t
by S. R. Gotshall, her Alfy.
Clerk of Courts Neal, assisted by Justices
by Mrs. Fred. A. Clough, a.nd rem o ved. to nual Report last year. Tb<: Republi cmi sizes Atwood and Barker, cunva.~sed the vote Sat 4 character and is meeting with the succe 8 s at divers times until the beginning of this Io',\·ing term of court. The law requires at
Having decided to quit the Qneens·
the drawing of the jury that the sheriff ware and Glassware part of our busithe room occupied by the jewelry firm of up the situation in vigoro us style and shows nr<lay afternoon, having been delayed until that its merits richly deserve. '!'heir reper - action, willfully, knowingly and unlawfully
sell and give inloxicating
liquors to said shake the box, and the clerk, without look · ness, we will on s~turday,
that the monumental liar who originated
January
24,
thnt time by lhe non.arrival of the rehuns
toire is exceedingly strong and includes
F. A Clough & Co.
.
such stand81Pd plays as" Alo!.le in London,"
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hstill
hunt
plan."
The
com.
Jaw in this respect, and compels employers
H. H. Greer appointffi guardian of Ella has been referred to me.
REDUCED
RATES
. Now is the time to bring in your
Fred ,v olff'; Vice President. Joseph Myersi $3,000. GralH\m prof err ed certain mortgage
Depot. Cincinnati, a t 10·16 a . m. and tL ·00 p. m. B~·
hop after-taste.
Try1t. You
mittees comprising this district ba'\"'e nom. to excuse employes for th 1s purpose. 'l'hese B. Delano, aged 161 upon choice of minor
In reply, I beg your acceptance of the pictures.
~~~ ;:~,~~,!;.!:_~11
~;1~~Jo~~fn
1,1nW>a
depot
r 1
Chaplain, Lettie Lftfevcr : Lecturer, Foster notes to the amount or $4,000, whi ch were
0
1
inated
Robert
J.
Cunningh
alll,
of
Wayne
are
the
mhin
features
of
the
bill,
which
thanks
of
the
Department
for
this
offer,
but
child
of
Ella
Delano,
dec
d;
bond
$40;
bail
Tullossj 'freasurer, Francis M. Colej Door- found to be wortbltss and the sale was set
will not experwnee any bad efit is believed that the necessities of the cam·
Ln,:11
ps, Dishes. Don't Luy u 11ti I you
Q~1!:,P1~- ~1!a~r6~t'c:::r~e~
R. M. Greer and C. Delano.
aside. Graham is now under arrest at county, lhe former opponent of Mr. Zim· covers considerable space in details.
keeper, Henry Keigley.
paign will not be so pressiug ns to require
Fourth St...,or write to O. O. EDW.f.JlD8.o . P . .& T . .A.gt,.,
The other bill provides that primary elecJesse Hardesty appointed guardian
of the presence of State ~roops at the scene of have looked well n.nd get. prices at Ar
Findlay for attempting to dispose of the merman, as the Republican candidate.
- Carcls are out for the second nnnuul
nolds .. It will a.a.re you money and 01nctnnati, 0, Through Tickek by thl• Hne are tor feds from its use.
Our plan is to keep the matter as quiet a 8 tions may be conducted undt:r the direction Frederick Bumpus, minor child of ,vmiam
operation.
Very Respectfully ,
same notes to parties in that city.
l&lea,llll R.R. 8'8-tJon, north ot Ohio RIYer.
ball by the Iron Moulders' Un :on, No. 143,
you w11l find better
lamps .
Dishes
R1tD1'Il!:LD
PROCTOR,
possible, say nothing to any per.ions except of the various boarde of the State, provided Bumpus; bond $125.
22jan 5t.
- Seuator Kerr of the Richland district,
from $2.00 per set to suit any nnd all.
whi ch will be given nt Kirk Hn.11,Thurs·
Secretary
of
War.
striclly reliable Republicans, and have it the different political parties so desire, but
,vill or John ·w. Lucas admitted to proCol. Edgar J. Poc ock, Commanding 17111
day eHning, February 5, music to be furn- has introduced a Bill abol ishing the oflice arranged for them to go to the polls late in YOting at primnr.r elections is not made bale; witnesses George W. Clements and
Sl1LJ) ONLY AT
The be:!t valu e for 5 and 10 cent
Infautry, 0. N. G., Columbus, Ohio.
ished by the ''Solid F our" orchestra
of of County Infirmary Director , and placing the nfternoon, say half.past three or four compulsory .
Pauline
,v.
Clements.
goo<ls
ever
shown.
Glasswu.re,
tinware,
the Infirmaries uni! er the care of the Coun ty
Newark. The committee of arrange:Oents
woodenware,
hn.rclwnre, etc .
o'cloc-k on the day of election and cast their
Sa16 confirmed and deed ordered in the
The Infirmary Directon
Died
AIDong~trn11ger8,
is composed of Messrs. \V. H. Baker, Cbas . Commissioners.
ballots. By the election of Mr. CunningHor.se-Breedcr's
Association.
ma Her of John E. Russell, Admr. of James
You cnn find mnny bargains and n.re
Tighe and Daniel O'Brien. The affair will throughout the state nre making a vigorous ham wo can destroy the Democratic maNewark
Advocate,
Saturday:
Sophia
During the farme rs and breeders institute Jeffers.
effort to prevent its passage and seve ral of
sure to see something to interest y o u by
Myers,
an
inmate
of
the
Coli
ick
place
died
undoubtedly be a pleasant one.
j ority in the State Senate and put a stop to held in Columbus,lnst wc~k,an organization
them have been in Columbus to lobby
1:1uddenly at the house occupied by :Mrs. frequent cnll, at Arnold 's.
- ,vmiam Allen Beach, aged about 30
all partisan legislation so far as the present . was effected to be known as the Draft and
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
against the measure.
Samson Harriman on South Fourth street
years, died at his home on Front street,
Demo cratic Legislatu!'e is concerned. Please Conch Horse-Breeders ' Association of Ohlo
You are nlwti.ys welcome for n. look.
Johnson ,volfe and Sylvia Van Vorhi.!I.
- Main street,just now, is in a horrible
at 5 o'clock this mornihg.
She came to the
Thursday evening, ofa complication of dissee ns many of the loyal Republicans of having for its object the en couragem ent of
0.
B.
Clements
and
.Helle
Coleman.
latter
place
about
:l
o'clock
this
morning
condition,
consequent
upon
the
construc
eases. i,~or several years be was the drfrer
your district (l.S possible and have them gi,·e the breeding and rai sing of only the best
L. A. Barnes nnd Nettie Stark.
suffering with a tumor in the Oreast known
of the Ado ms Express Co's wagon and was tion of the new sewe r, and it b next to im- two or three bours of Tbur1day, the 15th, horses. Th e orga nizati on was perfected by
In order to Mak e Ro om for
H arry L. Groff and Belle B. Tuttle.
to the medical profession n.s aneurism.
A
a .sober and industrious young man. He is po6sible for )Jedestrians, much less ca.r. for the be11;efitof tho Grand Old Republican
the adoption of a constitution and by-laws 4
H cadq Lla.rlers for Grocerie s Vege·
Frank L. Gaines and Eva Derenberger.
ria
ges
and
wagons,
to
work
their
way
along
physician
was
sent
for
but
was
unable
to
survived by a wife and two children. The
Party. (Tickeh~ enclosed.)
and the election of officers ,as follows:tnbl .es, &c., in their season nt '\Varner
Bazil Moreland and Mertie Larimore.
respond immediately and when he did so
funeral occurred Sunday afternoon fr om the that leading tboro11gbfare .' Have patience,
Very truly yonrs,
President, J. C. Levering, Leyerings; 1st
\V. Miller's.
'
!
He1
ekiah
Jackson
and
Lillie
May
Simpson.
she
was
dead.
The
unfortunate
woman
has
good
friend!;
th.is
inconvenience
will
be
of
1
home ot hi! mother on ·west High st reet.
Vice President, D. ,v. ,vilson, Marion; 2d
SAx L H. PETERMAN, Chairmnn.
a
mother
and
brother
living
at
Bladensburg,
abort
<;luration,
- Mr. E. E. Cnnningham on Thursday
Our stock was never as com,vM.JI. RALSTON,Secretary.
Ti ce President, J. L. Thrasher, Welsh ville;
Knox county, 0., and another brother at
completed a deal for the purchase of Krem( Oonfid,ntfol.]
- The friends of Robinson Bell, lately
3d Vice President, 0. B. Brandt, Carroll;
REAL EST.ATE TRANSFERS.
plete
as this season or prices
Chicago, Ill. They have been notified of
lin No.1, Mr. P. H. Updegraff transferriug
adjudged insane, state that the medical
Secretary, A. J. Wineland, Westerville;
CE Lybarger to ..A.braluuu Pu.nons 1
as
low
for the same quality of
I WILL SELL YOU
!l'lll
her
death,
but
it
is
not
kn
own
whether
they
4
the property to Wm. Bird, Jr., the consid. certHicate of his mental condition, did him Getting Ready f'or Free Dellyer)'.
tren snrer, J. T. :Miller, Marble Cliff. The
land in Union ...... .................... $3150 00
will ruake any disposition of the body or goods. Call and examine beeratiun being $6,000. lt is understood that a J(rPa.t injustice 1 in that he showed no sui 4
Postmasler Israel bas received official no- following Board of Managers was selected: E S Graham to Henry Bartlett,
Mr. Bird will at once bE>gin arrangements
cidal intentions anrl was vrry kindly dis· tification from the P. O. Department nt A. J. '\Vinelong, J. W. lfossell, Dr. F. Gay
fore stock is broken at
land in Monroe ..........................
2210 oo not.
for the improvements of the frontage on the posed toward his family and friends.
Wa::ihington that the free mail delivery ser- J.C. Leveriu~.A. H. Kling, James T. Mil: John ,vright to Benj Simpkins, lot
FnED A. CLOUGH
Oo.'s.
- ..1. dispatch from Zanesville, Frida)',
Public Square to comport with the plans
- The bones of lhe sloth recently found vice will be established at Mt. Vernon on Ier, Chas. E. Tuller, Newton Bector, Richin Amity...................................
100 00 says: 'fhe body of Mrs. Taylor, wife of ex·
-AT
ASolid Meats, and no Water
a9:ret·d upon for the buildin[{ of the ~Iasooir. in Holmes county, were put together an d. the first of March next, as recently indica· ard Jones, J . H. Pringle.
A committee Wm Hancock to Violet J Reagh,lot
Chase & Sanborn 's Rayo.I Gem Tea i~
in hlnrtinsbnr&,······ .....................
413 00 Sheriff Tn)lor, of Morgn.n connty, who dis- simply fine. Try it. Sold by
to wait upon the State
Temple.
taken to the Ohio State University, at Co- ted ill the BANNER. Hi s requisition for was appointed
appeared from her home at McConnellsville
- Mr. C. C. Ru sk, principal of the Plltas. lumbus, where thc>y were exhibited in the three d ozen iron mail boxes was cut down Board of Agriculture in an effort to secur~ Thos SteYens to Lydia. Kimble,lancl
Sjnn,tf
WARNER MrLt.ER.
iu College ......... ,............. ......... . 600 00 two weeks ago, was found Inst evening five
ko.la schools, had rather an exciting time chapel by Prof. Orlon, who delivered an to twenty-five, which have been shipped the offering of stock prizes for colts.
Mary Clarkson to Eliza Crippen
miles bel o w the town on the river bank.
If you are n lover of Good CoflCe,
with Charles Atkins on , a pupil. Uc re• interesting lecture upon them.
and nre expected to arrive this week. The
land in Miller ......... ................. .. : 2000 00
brand of Chase
Jaa F Smith to Marvin Purdy, land
The coroner decided that her death was rlue hny the world.renowned
m oved the boy into the recitation room to
locati
on
of
the
boxes
has
not
yet
been
fully
Conc"'rniug
tl1c
Opera
House
- l da. Kaser 1 of Walnut Creek, Holmes
& Sanborn.
Finest in the land.
F or
in Harrison ...............................
3525 00 to suicide by drowning.
puni sh 11im , when the boy got a.way, run
decided
upon,
bat
Mr.
Isreal
and
Chief
lUanagemcnt.
Catharine Wel sh to Fannie Sharpe,
sale Ly \VARNER ~fILLER.
8ja11-tf
count~·, has caused the arrest of W. H. La·
down in the play.ground and ()ll being overClerk, Sol. Sapp, are now engaged in mak'l'wo gentlemen resi~ing at ·uarion, Ind.,
lot in Mt Yernon ...... ...... ...... ...... 850 00
mar, of the same village, on a charge or
taken by the ped~ogue, drew n revolver
Arthur Colgin to Upton ,vatson,
A. Lady's
Perf'cct
Co1npanlon.
Leave your orders for Roses snd Cui
criminal libel. She claims that the defeud- ing out n.chart and as soon as it is comple· have made a proposition 10 Mr. Hem)' L.
land in Miller ...........................
. 1100 00
and threatened to kill him. Rusk, thinking
ted the list of street corners and other Curlis for the lease of Woodwar<l Opera
Every expectant mother should rend Flowers nt Warner W . Miller's.
ant charged her with being unchaste.
\Vm
Miller
to
Jemima
E
Darling
discretion the bett1:r part of valor, retreated
points where the boxes will be situated will H ouse for the period of one year, agreeing
·--.A'£-lot in Danville .. ....................... .' 1200 00 our new book by Dr. Dye, one of New
- Do.vid C. Drake, of Centrebnrg, hRS be published in these columns. A number
IJIIPOll'l'AN'l'
l\'OTICE.
int o the ho:Jse.
to pay the sum of $650 therefor, their in J H Ransom to T
Charlton. land
York's
most
celebrated
physicians.
A
been
allowed
nn
additional
pen!!ion
and
If
you
have
Dressed
or
Cloaks
to
be
- In accordan ce with the resolution of
in Clinton; the location of lhe
of leather mail \>ngs and other supplies tention being to place Mt. Vernon in a cir:
perfect mother's guide , it tells how the made call 011 Mrs. M. :Moxley, North
property being shown on a plat
Mt. Vern on City Council, our Represcnto.- Thomas D. Sailor, of Mt. Vernon 1 nn in· l1a,·e already arrived. The carriers selected cuit which inclqdes such neighboriug clties
ff'arfu l ordeal ca.11 be made easy, free Main Street, OYer Tat.hwell 's Bnkery.
CURTIS HOUSE BLOCK.
termed '·Samue l Davi!:!' plat to the
tive, Hon. C. :K Critchfield. caused tbe in- Cl'CaSC.
by :Mr. Israel, Messrs. Blythe, McGeough as Mansfield, Newark, Zanesville, &.c. Man·
village of Lamar......................
-from dn..nger 1 and almost entirely pain.
20nov·litpr.
·r- The authoritie-s at Newo.rk had to put and Ma11n.ffey,have been duly confirmed,
troduction of a bill in the House to transfer
ager Hunt is negotiating to get the Mt. Ver- Ephraim Dall7 to Clarinda Craig
Iese, thus saving
months
of anxiety
land in Hilliar ..........................
' 1300 00 dread a.nd suflering,
the sum of $500 from the Cf'meterr fund to Mn. Neegan in a stra ight jacket before they and their bonds in the sum of $11000 each non Opera House in what is known as lbe
Full of valuable
The highe st prices paid for poultry
information
to ladiea, answering
hun- u.t \Varn e r \V. ?ilillcr 's , :Maio street.
the general fund. Before fo1ther action was could get lH!r son's dead body out o f llie approved, as well as that of substitute Bell. Eastern Ohio circuit, which include .~ Van. Jos Wade to John l\I Davis, land in
:::Et.o-u.o:o.s to Bent
Miller ........................................
3613 .15
nantc
to CoJ.1ec1
We.are the only lift. Verdreds of delicate questions.
Send twotaken Judge Critchfield rccei,,ed a prote!tt. hou!e.
'fbe carriers have gfren their orders for the ton, Youngstown, Akron, Mfl.ssillon and CE McManis, Mayor to Board of
Harry
D.
C1•itcllficld,
cent stamp for circulars,
testimonh1.ls
Real
Estate
Agent
110\VARD
l!ARPER
Comln
issioners
of
Knox
Co.,
0.
from the Cemetery 'fruatees of this city,
-This
old·fashioned winter bas not yet uniforms to be worn and in the meanwhile
non house that reeei vcs
other points.
Pending negotiations
the
and confidential
letter. . Address,
lots in Mound View Cemetery'
TTORN'RY AT L.:nV.
Office OYer
und the bill has been "hung np" for the succ('eded in bringing the mercnry down to will familiarize themselves with the routes affairs of this popular place o f amusement
for the burial of deceased ex:
FnANK THOMAS& Co., Publtshers, Dal·
~t~uffor's Clothing ~tore, North Side
present, a1H] where it i..sliable to rcmajn,
to be traversed.
zero.
will remains ns they arc.
soldiers......................................
350 00 timore Md.
Pnbllc.:1qun1-e1oft. Vernon Obio.
Sjnn-tf
Oct.2-6mos.*
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Is Now on Tap at

Opposite Post-Office.

TRY

ITJ

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

No Ammonia

It

Cleveland's

y

BakingPowder.

DIVORCE NOTICE.

P

FOR.SALE~

250 WHISKEYBARRELS
'
PRICE-$! EACH,

LEGAL NOTICE.

J

D'Arcey's
It

•

w.

FOBS.ALE!

0

AN ORDINANCE.

Hold

S

Each

Price, $2.50 Each, at

F.J.D'A
llCEY'S.

SPECIAL
CASHSALE
°W" AR

Gallons

D'S.

Wehavedecided to make
a Bona Fide ClearanceSale
Strictlyfor Cashfor 30 days.
Tl.tiswill ap1>lyto nearly
our entirestock; not simply
to a fewundesirablegoodsat
cost. Youwillfindthisa golden opportunityto secm·e almostanythingyou wantat a
saving of from 25 per cent.
or more. Closingout Se\"eral
lines of Goods.
:r...EGA..L NO'I'J£CJE.
Comeandselect what you
need anti sec that we mean F
just whatwe say.
F. F. '\V ARD

Darlington's

CREAM
ALEl
ON TAP AT

D'ARC E Y'S.
:; IT.

CJO.,

It is a Fine, Rich
Crea:1ny Ale.
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ALE!

NOW IS THE TIME

It
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D'ARCEY'S

READTHIS!

Sprin~
GooUs
!

BOOTS
~ SHOES
OYST
:RS!
-

&

°
A Quart!

3 CENTS GREAT
REDUCTION.
NOsnoDDY
GooDs
KEPT.

t

,v

SILASPAltR,

t

A

F.J.DARCEY'S.

'i!"o";;::';'f,;8:i:'o':.:~
WANTED

DAILY

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

A.LL SORTS.

FoR a sta1wartRepub1ican newspaper
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat says
some Democratic things in a very patriotic manner. This is one:
The ad\"ance in duties which the law
has made are indefensible and 11.bsurd.
We believe that most of the men chiefly concerned in this preparation of the
a.ct would acknowledge this now. At
any rate, the majority of the Republican voters wero tolerably well convmc ed long ago of the folly and wickedness
of this action. Reciprocity, however,
as a distinct working doctrine is not
affected by these considerations except
to be rendered more popular and urgent. This is to be the great iBSue of
the coming canvass. The Republican
national platform in 1892 will come
out boldly and honestly in favor of a
lowering of ta.riff barriers between the
nations of this continent, and no man
can obtain the nomination who will
not sincerely
and
enthusia8tica1ly
champion this policy.

He (feeling his way)-(jl-I
wi~b we
A bill will be presented in the Legiawere good fr!ends enough for you to
latnre to abolish capital punishment.
call me by my first name." She (helpSandusky must subscribt, $3,000 in 10 ing him nlong)-·'Oh,
your ]nst name
dnys to secure the steel range works.
is good enough for me."
A 16-year-old Columbus girl stumbled
HJ,11said Blinks, "started life without
while carrying a lamp.
Seriously
a cent in my pocket."
uAnd I," put
burned.
in Hicks, "st arted in life without a
In o. row at Newark Harry Kenr was pocket."
Vicked in the face by Clint Bradley, a
gambler.
··The go,,emment
is going to pay
$930,000 for a ram," remarked
the
Louis Cunninghnm
of Youngstown,
"The animal ought to
sues Albert Rock for $5,000 for breach snake editor.
have a fine pedigree to be worth that
of promiee.
much," replied the agricultural
edi.A.boy was fined $5 the other day for tor.
swearing nt a woman who wus too old
to slap him.
"I beg pardon, but won't yon ask
Jtfarietta commemorft.ted the centen- your wife to remove her hat.? I can't
Husband (whispering
uary oft.he massacre of 1791 by unveil- see the stage."
back)-"Ask her yourself, please . You
ing a monument.
clon't know her as well RS I do."
John M. Cnskey of Coshocton, was
cutting n tree, got bit on the bead by a
Watts-"What
church does Podberlimb and will die.
ry belong to ?" Potts-"He
is a Sev·
A ]ad at York, Pa., with a pkir of enth Day Methodist." Watts-Seventh
Th e
skates strapped to his bare feet aUract- Day :Methodist ?" Potte-"Yes.
rest of the week he's a business man ."
ed much attention.

A Bellaire Woman Refuses to BeLima's gay poHceman has been· suslieve Her Son is Dead.
pended. His no.me is l'e ck, and he is
BELLAIRE,0., Jan. 15.-A remarkable in a peck of trouble.
case bas been brought to light in the
\Villiam Stokes of Youngstown, has
southern part of this connty. La.st sued Dr. R. H. Barnes for $5,000.

Applicant- 1 'Yonr
house just fills the
the Wfl.tersupply?"
trouble about tbat.
of it."

description of the
bill. How about
Agent-Never
any
The cellar is full

"Canada," says the Toronto l\Iair
"bas uot been ove rgenerou s with he
Indians; but she has endeavored to
treat them fairly .and to keep her promises made to them, with the result that
they have given her little trouble."
In Justice l3rown's bed·room in lii1
Detroit home st[\nds two 15-pound
dumb-bells, which he has been nccustomed to use every morning.
A pair
of scales near by are used daily to tell
the Justice of nny variation in his
weight.
Col. Day, ,vorld 's Fll.ir Commission·
er from South Dakota, charges that the
Indian Bureau is the most corrupt department
in ,vashington.
Congress
should give Col. Day an -opportunity to
make his charges as specific as they are
sweeping.
The beantiful glossy sheen, so much
e.dmi: ed in hair, can be secured hy I.he
use of Ayer's Hnir Vigor. There is
nothing better than this preparation for
strengthening the scalp and keeping it
free from dandruff and itching eruptions
A writer in the Christ ian Intelli genc er
saye: \Ve should hnye a conve:iicnt
term to denote a message sent by telephone; and I beg len.ve to propose the
word telept1em. If you approve tho
suggestion will yon recommend it to
your brethern of the press'

'

CHARLES
WOLF,
TO
MEN
- WEAK

;c. H. Gl<ANq1,

TIN,
ST(il,
SUT[
ROOflHGREW

I

-DEAT,ER

TN-

Suff'oring from the effects ofyou!b.Merrors, ca.rly
decay, wsstingweakness. Ioatmanhood , ote., I wlll
oend a valuable treatise (sealed) contain ~ng full
partteulareforhomocuro,
FREE ot ('1 :i.rge. A
splendid medical work ; ehouldOO rea.,1by enry
JU&D.who le nervous e.nd deblll!.a.ted. Address,
Prof. F. C. FOWLER, MooOWI, Conn.

ARD of $500

Rowe's Fr ench Female. I' !Is ate safe and reli.:1ble •
co.main T::msy, Pcnnyro ~·al and Cottonro".lt. Neve;
fad. ..aGJ-At drug store:. or i;;en1 by mail, securely
sealed, lor ;1 oo; three l ~es,
50. Mention this
paper.
I N. RI •:D, Agent, Tou:oo, O.

lHDSPOUTING.

I

131 South Mam Stree t,
Hus on exhibition a Large and Choice I.inQ
of CH•ful and Elegant

DoYouWantOneHolidayGoods!

,:.i

FREE?

OO LID

Hats.

Cttt>M,

Neekwcar,

FENCE!

1-"urs, all

CHEAPER
THAN SHINGLES.

Lenox So'.,' lathers
freely in hard water.
Five cents a cake,

(

12

.Hufflers.

CallandGetPrices.

Underwear,
WE HAVE A FEW OF THE

Un.1br~Jlns,

Chas. Wolf,

Ounces.)

sty!C"s,

Gloves,

Iinctl

aud

HaudkercllieiS.

Corner Gan1Uier a1111 ~lnlberry Streets,
Vernon, Ohio.
:2imartf

\lt.

Jlosl~ry.

uuliu<-d.
,iiiH, nnd

liueu,

Canes,

LSns1u•u tle.r8 , ~t.\:t•

OUR ANNUAL

JU{ADfltlD'S

-- -------

ok'e

Cotto:a.

• .,: -.\:.<•.

B~

COMPOUND

Criminal malpractice.
Oomoosed of Cotton Root, Tan
a.Dd
Teacher-"Yes,
Russia is a.n empire
Do Yon Cough1
ennyroyal-a
recent dlacover-y9tJ~
Patrick Birmingho.m, an inmate of a.nd the t.:apital is St. Petersburg. Mend pbyel_clan. la ,u.ecus!uUv u • e.U.m
Don't delay. Take Kemp's Balsa1n,
'71()1'1.C.hlv--E!afe,
Effoctuat
Prlee SL. by ma
the Sandusky Soldiers' home was found tion a staple product of that country,
8o&led. Ladles. ult your druggist· tor Ooo'k'II
in the road frozen to death,
the
best
cough
cure.
It
will
cure
y9nr
Cotton
Root
Compound
and
take no substitute.
Juddie,"
Juddy (after some delibcraor tnoioee Z at.amr,,. for aoalod partlculan:. Ad-coughs and colds. It will cure sore
Tile fees p,iid to attorneys for claims ti<m)-"Exiles. ''
dreN POND Lll..Y COM.PA.NY, No. 3 Flaker
Blook.131 Woodward. ave., Dew-olt..~
adjusted by the Pension office in Dethr oat or a tickling in the throat. It !SA5 E.c1m.
ssFo 11 .
The bJmks on eiLher side of the Red will cure pnins in the chest. It will
~IT, VERNON,
01110,
cember amounted to $237,000.
fOR
~
I
river for mih·s have disappeared. · UsuA St. Louis justice bas decided that n ally it is the cashier who does that. cure influenza and bronchitis and :tll
FOR 1S91,
young woman is bound to return the These banks, however, a.re known to diseases pertaining to the lungs hecnuse
it
is
a
pure
balsam.·
Hold
it
to
the
light
i:ifts made by a rejected lover.
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Sunday a week ago, Mrs. Negrad, n.
widow, contrary to her custom and belief made and baked bread. She sent
he; son out to make A. hole in the run
so that the stock could drink, but while
at work be took a lit and fell face down
in the pool and drowned before he was
found by bis mother. She succeeded
in getting him into the house and bncl
him laid out in bed, where be has remainder ever since. She claims that
be is not de"d, but thnt God bad him
put in that condi tion f\B a punishment
npon them for work they did Sunday.
She allows the neighbors to call and
look at him, but will not iillow them to
stay over night. She says be will eoon
come back to her again.
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